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A REVERIE. 
UY FATHER RYAN. 
ThMe hetrin of onn—how strmnge I how strange 1 
How thej yearn to ramble and love to range I 
Down through the valen of the yoara long gone. 
Hp through the future that font rolls ou. 
To-day* are dull—so they wend their ways 
Back to their beautiful yt*Urdayi{ 
The present ia blank—so they wing their flight 
To future lo-morroto* whore all aeemH bright. 
Build them a bright and beautiful home— 
They'll aoou grow weary and want to roam; 
Find them a spot without sorrow or pain, 
They may stay a day, but they're off again. 
Those hearty of our at—how wild! how wild 1 
They're aa hard to tame as an Indian child; 
They're as restless as waves on the sounding sea- 
Like the breeze and the bird are they fickle and free. 
Those hearts of ours—how lone! how lone 1 
However, forever, they mourn and moan, 
Let them revel in Joy—let them riot in cheer, 
The revelry over, they're all the more drear. 
Those hearts of ours—how warm ! how warm 1 
like the son's bright ray, like the summer's charm- 
How they beam and bum! how they gleam and glowl 
Their flash and flame hide but cuhes below. 
Those hearts of ours—how cold I how cold) 
Like December's snow ou the waste or wold; 
And though our Decembers molt soon into May- 
Borne know Decembers that pass not away. 
Those hearts of ours—how deep 1 how deep I 
You may sound the seas where the corals sleep, 
Where never a billow hath rumbled or rolled- 
Depths atiil the deeper our hearts hide and hold. 
Where the wild storm tramp hath ne'er been known, 
The wrecks of the sos lie low and lone; 
Thus, the heart's surface may sparkle and glow. 
There are wrecks far down, there are graves below. 
Thoae hearts of ours—but, after all, 
How aballow and narrow, how tiny and small; 
Like scantiest streamlet or summer's least rill, 
Tbsy are as easy to empty, as easy to fill. 
One hour of storm, and how the streams pour 1 
One hour of sun and the streams are no more; 
One grief, how the tears of the heart gush and glide 1 
One smile, flow they over so fast, they are dried. 
Those hearts of ours—how wise I how wiao I 
They can lift their thoughts till they touch the skies I 
They can sink their shafts like a miner bold, 
Where wisdom's mines hide their pearls and gold. 
Aloft they soar with nndazzled gaze. 
Where the halls of the Day-king burn and blaze; 
Or they fly with a wing that will never fail. 
O'er the sky's dark sea where the star-ships sail. 
Those hearts of ours—what fools! what fools I 
How they laugh at Wisdom, her laws and rules; 
How they waste their powers, and when wasted, grieve 
For what they have squandered, but cannot retrieve. 
Those hearts of ours—how strong I how strong! 
Like a thousand sorrows around them throng; 
Tray can bear them all and a thousand more, 
And they're stronger than they were before. 
Those hearts of ours—how weak 1 how weak 1 
. But a single word of unklnduess speak. 
Like a poisoned shaft, like a viper's fang, 
That one slight word leaves a life-long pang. 
Those hearts of ours—but I've said enough, 
As I find thai my rhyme grows rude aud rough; 
ril rest me now, but I'll come again 
With to-morrow's sun to resume my strain. 
[From Peterson's Magaiine ] 
ATJNT PEUFS DI1TNER. 
"Sour bread again, dear," eaid, or 
ratber rowled Walter Allison, a rising 
young lawyer, as he pushed his plate 
away. 
"Do you think it is sour, Wally? It 
seems to me only to taste u little of the 
yeast." 
"Yeast? There's always an excuse, 
you know. It wasn't yeast that made 
the coffee bitter yesterday." 
"But it hasn't been bitter befoie for 
months." 
"It should never be. It seems to me 
a woman has time enough to attend to 
all of these trifling matters. I never 
knew my Aunt Prae to make a mistake. 
Pray, write to her, and get her receipt 
for bread. It was the lightest, sweet- 
est—" 
He looked up in astonishment.— 
Bessy, his loving little Bessy, had 
rushed from the room. 
"Always Aunt Frue 1 Always Aunt 
Prne!" cried Bessy, walking the floor 
of her chamber, distractedly. "I'm so 
tired of fault finding, when I am doing 
my best. I'm almost sorry . Bat 
no; I will not say that, "For better, for 
worse." Oh, dear me I I'll write to 
Aunt Frue, and tell her all about it." 
As she sat down to her little writing 
desk a thought occurred to her that 
provoked a perplexed and yet amused 
smile, and her pen was speedily at work. 
"We will only copy a sentence or two: 
"I know that "Wally" is the apple 
of your eye, as, indeed, he is of mine; 
bat be has been so accustomed to your 
excellent housekeeping, to "be cooked 
and cured for," as he says, by his dear 
Aunt Frue, that be is a little, just a lit- 
tle exacting. I know I was a poor 
housekeeper when we were first mar- 
ried, then he was so very patient that 
I could but try my best to improve; 
and having put heart and will in the 
work, I think my efforts have been suc- 
cess. Indeed, I do my best to please 
him, but— 
"You cannot tell with what delight 
I look forward to your long promised 
visit. We have talked of it for weeks 
—baby, Walter and I—and our little 
one has learned some sweet words of 
welcome for Aunt Prne. They sound 
so prettily from her cheery lips. 
"But to the point. Walter is a good 
husband. Oh, don't think that I like 
to speak of a single fault; bat I must 
tell you he disheartens me. When I 
think I have seasoned some favorite 
dish entirely to bis liking, he is sure to 
find that I fail iu someting. 'Wait till 
Aunt Prue comes,' 'Just ask Aunt Prne 
how she does this or that,' or 'I'd give 
half I'm worth,'—which ain't much, 
poor fel)"«—'t(J taste one of Aunt 
Prue's nice Aunty, as 
we expe^.J",";, Are next week, for the 
New Yeaf-"- days, I have been think- 
ing of askiW you if you will cook the 
New Year'/s Day dinner, without Wul 
ter's know.C'jdge, of course. 
" 'Saucy minx I' I fancy you will be 
tempted to say; and indeed I believe it 
is a little impertinent; but ueverthe ess, 
I bope that you will accede to the re- 
quest, because you see I am almost 
desperate. 
"There is some humor in the nr 
raiigetnout, too, as I look at it, and I 
kuow you enjoy fu»,so please sny 'yes.' 
When we shall see if Walter's criticisms 
are just, or whether that odious wolf 
habit has fastened his fangs so strongly 
upon my dear, good husband, that he 
is almost or quite unconscious of his 
fault." 
Such was a part of the letter received 
by Miss Prne Webs'er, and which she 
read by her cheerful open grate. 
"The poor child,'' she murmured, 
taking off her spectacles. "The pretty, 
proud little thing I Wally must have 
transgressed, indeed, to bring out n 
complaint like that, for under all the 
plavfulness there is a cry that goes to 
my heart. I know how it is, for my 
father was so before him. Yes, be 
must have a lesson, and Bessy has hit 
upon just the thing. How much I shall 
enjoy his criticism, either way." 
So she wrote to her ueice she had 
never met in person, that she would 
cook the first dinner, and then refresh- 
ed her imauination by looking at Bes 
sy's photograph. 
She had well called her a proud, 
pr tty little thing. Such sweetness and 
such pride are seldom combined in the 
same countenance. Every feature was 
replete with beauty of its kind; the nose 
straight and delicate, the lips firm, yet 
tenderly arched; the eyes smiling and 
lustrous; the face a perfect oval; and to 
crown all, the sott, wavy hair thiown 
carelessly from the low brow, and 
braided in a massive coronet. This 
was the picture of which Walter had 
written just two years ago as follows: 
"It is not half as beautiful as the 
original; color, motion and grace ore 
wanting. But oh, Aunty, she is a thou 
sand times too lovely and too good for 
mo. Shall I ever be worthy of such a 
treasure ?" 
"And now, since she has conde- 
scended to step down from the pedestal" 
of worship, and care for and cook for 
him be m ist needs find fault with ev- 
ery efif ti s te makes to please his Fas- 
tidious pal ite," she said indignantly. 
' I'll give bim a lesson." And she in- 
dulged her sense of ainusetuont bj con- 
templating the sort of punishinent she 
intended to mete out to her erring 
nephew. 
The thirtieth of December came, and 
when Walter returned home at night 
he said: 
"I had a telegram this morning.— 
Aunt Prue will be here by the seven 
o'clock train to-morrow. I suppose you 
have everything ready?" 
"Quite ready," was "Bessy's reply. "I 
am very anxious to make her comforta- 
ble. Would you like to see her room?" 
"Well, yes, I don't care if I do," said 
Water, who had come home in an ex 
ceptionally good hnmorjand taking lit- 
tle Lulu upon his shoulder, the child 
crowing with delight, he followed his 
wife up stairs, thinking that very pro 
bably he might be able to suggest some 
improvement. It was his way rutber 
to suggest alterations, than to speak 
well of what was already done. 
"Don't you think you've looped the 
curtains too low ?" he queried. "Aud 
isn't it rather childish to tie them with 
blue ?" 
"I thought blue was your favorite 
color," said Bessy, who had fancied her 
arrangement of the one bay window a 
master-piece. 
"Yes; but—yon see the banging bas- 
ket in the centre being necessarily com- 
posed of green plains and vmes, mak- 
ing the contrast unpleasant." 
"True enough," said Bessy, with the 
least possible tinge of surcasm iu her 
voice. "I might have looped them 
with green. But then, you see, I have 
draped the toilet with blue; and the 
carpet, happening to be blue and fawn, 
perhaps the contrast might have been 
still moTe unplea-ant. Shall I take the 
basket down? You know you said 
your aunt was fond of plants." 
"Perhaps, if she is, she may not like 
them in her bed room. However, let 
the thing be," he added, graciously.— 
"I would loop the curtains afoot high- 
er, though." 
"And spoil it all," said Bessy, almost 
petulently, for she often of late found 
herself inclined to "shas" under the 
constant succession of mildly irritating 
criticisms, in which ber husbuuil in 
dulged. 
"No—render the efleot a hundred 
times prettier But no matter. I am 
a min, and I suppose my opinion goes 
for nothing. Still, I would like to see 
the curtains changed." 
Little Lulu, meantime, applauded 
ber mother's handiwork with loud ex 
olamations. "Pitty, pi tty," she cried, 
pursing up ber rosy mouth, and clap- 
ping ber baby bands, as she looked 
from point to point. 
"Wouldn't blue have looked better 
upon the bed ?" asked Walter, whose 
wide glances could find no fault with 
all the other arrangements. 
"It seems to me white is more ap- 
propriate," Bessy made answer; "but 
if you prefer blue I will put it on." 
"Most decidedly I" said Walter, de 
lighted with this concession. "I knew 
the room wanted something, and that 
was it. I am sure you will be belter 
pleased yourself. It won't be much 
trouble. You've all day to morrow, 
aud I particularly want Aunt Prue to 
be pleased. From what I have said of 
you she will have no ordinary expecta- 
tions as to your taste and ability. So, 
do me the honor." 
It was always me with lordly Walter 
Allison Bessie looked up in the face 
of her tall, hnudsorae, stalwart husband 
as he stood there, so kingly in bis 
beauty, the lovely babe still smiling ou 
his shoulder; one chubby arm encirc- 
ling his neck, one dimpled, white-fin- 
gered hand hidden in his luxurious 
whiskers. 
Superb in his royal privileges as die 
tator aud commander, bow could he 
fathom the expression of that too pale, 
yet tender face whose sweet serenity 
bis thoughtless fault-finding so often 
clouded? Aud yet he was grieved that 
moment because be so seldom praised 
her. 
The next day Aunt Frue oimo puno- 
tunlly at seven in the evening. Bessy, 
the baby, everything looked charming 
by gas light. As to Aunt Frue, Bes- 
sy's first longing was to fall on ber bos- 
om, and feel herself encircled by suob 
an embrace as she fancied her mother 
would have given her, for Bessy's moth- 
er had been in heaven for many years 
Aunt Prue was very weary, being un- 
used to traveling, and declined supper, 
taking only a cup of milk aud retiring 
immediately. 
"How do you like her, Bessy?" asked 
Walter. 
"Very much. I am sure I shall love 
her dearly before long." 
"I think you will. Has she not a 
lovely face ? She is not as beautiful as 
ray mother was, but she has always 
seemed like a mother to me. We must 
try to make her visic enjoyable. The 
only thing I tremble about is the table 
—the fare. Of course you will do the 
best you can, bat there is a knack about 
these things, I might almost say a ge- 
nius, which only the favored few pos- 
sess. I was glad she declined the sup- 
per; she is so very particular about ber 
ten I dread to morrow's dinner more 
than I can tell. It will be New Year, 
and we ought to have something fine." 
"Why should you dread it ?" asked 
Bessy, looking up. 
"Oh, I am sure you will do your 
best. I believe you always do your 
best," he repeated, in a way tbat inti- 
mated quite plainly, "but that best is 
so poor 1" 
Bessy smiled, but Walter did not see 
her. 
"You think I nm very particular 
about, my food," be went on. "Wai* 
till you taste some of Aunt Prue's 
dishes, and you will understand why. 
Food well cooked and assimilated has 
much to do with the spiHtunl as well 
as the physical being of man. It makes 
the monster good natured too. Why, 
I have tasted a bitter cup of coffee all 
day, and likely ns not been cross to my 
clerks on account of it. So you see 
how much depends on the cuimrw. Now 
suppose we make out a bill of fare." 
The next morning at breakfast Wal- 
ter made a wry face three times, and 
quite as many excuses for everything 
that was served. Aunt Prue said noth- 
ing, though she enjoyed her meal. But 
she took mental notes. 
Bessy did not look as well by day- 
light, an expression of fatigue pervaded 
her whole being. The baby had been 
restless; Walter's way evidently annoy- 
ed her. She had worked too hard at 
this well-arranged breakfast 
"I will go now and make up New 
Year's calls'" said Walter, ns he rose 
from the table. "That will give you, 
Btssy aud Aunt Prue, a good long 
morning together." 
"It isn't possible that you do all the 
conking 1" said Aunt Prue, as the two 
women left the dining room, Bessy 
holding the heavy baby. 
"The girl helps me a little," was Bes- 
sy's reply, "aud is willing to do more, 
but Walter is always dissatisfied with 
her cooking. Indeed, Aunt Prne, it is 
a great pleasure for tpe—if I could 
please him; but siuce baby came it is 
not always possible. I bad a nurse for 
a time, but. Walter objects to a nurse; 
and it is bard to get a good one " 
"How often do you go out ?" asked 
Aunt Prue. 
"How often ? Oh, dear me I I have 
not been ouiside the nonse for months 
hardly," was the answer with a nervous 
laugh. 
"How men do yoke and goad their 
angels I" said Aunt Prue, half to her- 
self 
"What did you say, Aunt Prue ?" 
asked Bessy. 
"I was thinking of an expression in 
one of Walter's love letters," was the 
reply. 
"Ob 1" and Bessy's cheeks grew ra- 
diant with a girlish blush. 
"I mean one of his letters to me 
when he was in love, in which be makes 
mention of a certain angel." 
"Indeed I" and Bessy laughed in her 
olden fashion. 
"We must take him in hand," said 
Aunt Prue, seriously. "This 'all work 
aud no play' will never answer. I'm 
sure, my dear, if vou always give him 
half such nice meals as that of this 
morning he has no right to comrlain." 
"But you saw—"said Bessy, timidly. 
"Yes, yes, I saw that he was trying 
to make the food seem more palatable 
by underrating it Now, to-day I'll get 
up oua of my best dinners, and you 
shall do nothing but look ou. Just 
give a kitoben apron, my dear, and wish 
me good speed." 
They bad a merry time of it tbat 
moruiug. Baby was happy and jolly 
under the superintendence of ber moth- 
er; the oven worked to a charm, and 
everything was ia readiness for the 
lord of the household, who awaited din- 
ner with more than a little trepidation, 
quite unoonsoious that the Aunt, paler 
than usual from exertion, and the wife 
overflushed from anticipation, had 
ohanged places expressly ou his ac- 
oount. 
So they sat down to dinner, each one 
more or less expectant. Walter ran 
his eye over the table. 
"Bessy, dear, I don't think it's an 
impiovement to stack the knives and 
forks over the napkins like a parcel of 
guns," he said. "Tell Mary I like the 
other way best. Ah, quite too rare, I'm 
afraid," as he plunged his knife into 
the beef. "Aunt Prue, I'm afiaid I 
can't suit you to-day. I retnember bow 
thoroughly your roasts were always 
done, and yet, were juicy. The gravy 
is browner than usual," he added, dip- 
ping into the dish. "I dou't know 
about the butter-beaus, yours were al- 
ways delicious." And so ou to the end 
of the chapter. For every dish there 
was some bint or glance of disparage- 
ment, and it was all Bessy could do, 
with her clmost painful sense of the lu- 
dicrous, to keep from bint>bing outright, 
as occasionally Aunt Prue's speaking 
eyes met hers 
' I'm sorry, Aunt Prue," said Bessy, 
at last, mustering all the gravity she 
could command, "that after having ta- 
ken the trouble to get up this nice din- 
ner expressly for Walter, he should 
have fouu i fault with everything you' 
have done." 
"What I" cried Walter, explosively, 
half rising, and looking from one to the 
other. 
"My dear, after your cooking, I ex 
peeled he would," said Aunt Prne. 
quietly. "The sample you gave of your 
powers, this morning, was quite beyond 
my poor efforts." 
Then a bright red flush covered the 
man's face, even to bis brow. Were 
those two women making sport of him? 
In his own opinion he was one of the 
most acute men alive. That nobody 
could deceive bim had always been a 
favorite maxim of his. 
*T wanted to make the experiment," 
said Aunt Prus, in the most innocent 
mahnei imaginable, "and I find, Wal- 
ter, tbat yon have been quite spoiled 
by your wife." 
"Bessy! Aunt Prue I why don't you 
tell me? Ob, hang it 1" And he 
turned away, too deeply mortified to 
express bims'lf fittingly. 
' "Pray don't mind it,"said Aunt Prue, 
"yon know my dear, I am getting a lit- 
tle old fashioned." 
But Walter had received his lesson. 
He was too keen not to see that it had 
been purposely given; and be was man 
enough to feel profoundly ashamed of 
himself. Indeed, in time, be confessed 
as much,''and applauded the ingenuity 
that bad so completely taken the ground 
from under his feet. 
Aunt Prue's visit proved so delight 
ful to all parties that she made ar- 
rangements to remain with tht>m for 
an indefinite time, and henceforth Bes- 
sy's oares were lightened, and she be- 
came as in former days, the angel and 
blessing of home. But she always 
maintained that she owed something of 
it, at least, to Aunt Prue's New Year's 
dinner. 
[From the Uostoa Traveler,] 
Heller and a Hackney Coaclimnn. 
When Heller, the magician, arrived 
in the city on Friday last he directed 
the hackman to drive him to the Par- 
ker House. Beaching the hotel, he 
slept ed brisk.y up to the clerk's desk 
and was soon surrounded by a host of 
old friends, including Dr. Tompkiua of 
the Boston Theatre, Arthur Cheney, 
Henry C Jarrett, Frank Chanfrau, and 
a dozen others. Amid the hearty greet- 
ings came a rough voice, which soon 
attracted general attention. 
It appears that the hackman hadn't 
been paid. 
"What ia it, my good friend; what 
are you yelling to me about?" demanded 
Mr. Heller. 
"I want mv fare. I saw yon skip 
awav. Two dollars for you and the la- 
dy." 
This answer created a laugh among 
the magician's friends. 
"I know I paid you, you rascal," ex- 
claimed Mr. Heller. 
"Divil a cint." 
"You put it in your hat. Hand it to 
me 1" and to the consternation of Jehu, 
there was a bright, clean two dollar 
note taken from the lining of bis cady 
and held up to the gaze of the rapidly 
increasing crowd. Gabby stood trans- 
fixed wdh wonder. 
"I am afraid of your future, my poor 
fellow, and advise you to alter your 
course," interposed Mr. Jarrett. 
"Be virtuous and you'll be happy," 
was the advice of Mr. Cheney. 
"This after all our boasted New Eng- 
land civilization and moral advance- 
ment, added Mr. Chanfrau. 
"If this thing should get abroad 1" 
was Dr. Tompkius' alarming exclama- 
tion. 
"Think of your wife and children — 
Repent ere it be too late," was the pro- 
position of Mr. Heller. 
"Look here, gentlemen, this is all 
good enough, and yez hev me tanks.— 
But may I never see a sixpence again, 
I wasn't paid, and that bill I never saw 
before in all me born days. I didn't 
Lev a oiut about me," and the hackman 
slapped bis bands on bis coat pockets. 
"You have no other money on your 
person ?" demanded Mr. Heller. 
"No!" said the driver, unhesitatingly. 
"What's this, and this, and this, and 
this ?" inquired the magician, as he de- 
licately pulled a bank note first from the 
poor cabman's side coat pocket, then 
one from his coat cuff, another from the 
pantaloons pocket, and another from a 
boot-top. "My friend," continued Mr. 
Heller, in a voice softened by swelling 
emotions, while the crowd around 
moaned with the excess of sorrow over 
the sad exhibition of human depravity, 
"you are not yet lost, but you are on 
the brink of ruin. We all feel for you, 
don't we, gentlemen?" 
And groans came in response. 
"Look here, me friends," said the 
hackirun, "this here thing's played out. 
I'm not the worse man in the world —" 
When, to bis utter aBtonisbment, the 
magician interrupted him to take from 
bis coat pockets, hat, trousers and boot 
tops not only greenbacks and plenty of 
silver ooin, but pens, blotting paper, 
mutches, blank cards and the general 
invoice of stationery usually to bo found 
on a hotel desk. 
"Man, who are you, anyhow ?" cried 
the poor fellow, aa he crossed himself 
and commenced to hack out. 
"Hawkehaw, the detective 1'' shouted 
Jarrett, as he struck an altitude. 
"My name is Norvul," replied Mr. 
Heller. 
" 'Tin Clifford's voice, if ever Clifford 
spoke," added Mr. Cheney. 
"I am thy father's spirit," groaned 
Mr. Obanfrau. Aud by this time the 
perturbed driver had reached the street, 
shouts of laughter fulling on bis ear, 
and with another surprise awaiting 
bim. 
Mr. Heller bad placed a $0 note in 
the man's vest pocket. 
Effect of Music on Animals. 
TRANSLATED FROM THE FRENCH, FOR THE N. 
Y. OBSERVER, BY ROTH POOL. 
Music baa different effects upon differ- 
ent men, and those effects depend 
much upon the impressions received 
and the habits formed in childhood. 
A harmony which would entrance a 
cultivated ear would leave a savage 
unmoved. It is not, then, surprising 
that music acts variously upon the dif- 
ferent kinds of animals. The sound of 
instruments impresses them, and often 
very keenly. Wind instruments, for 
example, have a singularly exciting ef- 
fect on dogs. To these they seldom 
become accustomed; the first, sound 
which strikes them calls forth fright- 
ful bowls. Herdsmen and shepherds, 
ia some countries, call their flocks with 
a long horn, and, notwithstandiug the 
dog heats from it every day the same 
air, it draws from bim each time cries 
of distress. 
There is, however, an instance of a 
dog sufficiently fond of harmony to al- 
low his master to give him a certain 
degree of musical education. This an- 
imal belonged to a German composer 
of a name fow tongues can pronounce, 
but I will venture to write it. It was 
Schneitzhoeffer. Well! the man of this 
astonishing name succeeded ia teach- 
ing the resual la to a dog. The ani- 
mal retained the lesson, and always af- 
ter, at the command of his master, 
would raise corroclly the note. 
The horse, unlike the dog, takes 
pleasure in music; at the sound of it 
he raises bis ears; he is animated by a 
martial air; at a slow movement he 
blackens his pace. In the days when 
regiments of cavalry had their own 
bands of musio, the performers, 
when upon the march, were seen play- 
ing quietly their parts, giving little 
heed to the animals they rode, who 
advanced in perfect order, and with- 
out making the least mistake. 
The regiment horse learned to un- 
derstand perfectly the different calls of 
the trumpet. Many have heard the 
anecdote of the countryman who had 
bought an old horse of a retired sol- 
dier. One morning he entered a town 
ns a regiment of cavalry was passing 
Suddenly the trumpet sounded, when 
the horse instantly started, joined the 
troop, placed himself in the ranks, and 
followed in spite of the cries and ef- 
forts of his owner. The ass and the ox 
experience equal pleasure in listening 
to melody. The ox advances his head 
as a sign of satisfaction; the ass raises 
his ears and shows unmistakable evi- 
dences of enjoyment Mice are also 
among the quadruped lovers of music. 
The birds ore melomaniace; artists 
themselves, it ia not strange tbat they 
love music. It is easy to teach tunes 
to some of them. By hearing them 
played on a bird-organ, they remem- 
ber and repeat. All birds, however, 
do not have this taste. Among thoae 
that are distressed by music may be 
reckoned bens. The sound of a violin 
causes tbem to fly away with cries of 
fear. If shut up in a place where mu- 
sic is made, their deraoustrations of 
terror are most comical and curious. 
Reptiles and insects appreciate the 
charms of music. If one whistles be- 
fore a lizard that is rnnaing away, it 
suddenly stops, and, if the air ia agree- 
able, it listens with evident pleasufe. 
When an American Indian has the 
ability to whistle pleasantly, he can 
approach the iguana and capture this 
gigantic lizard, whose flesh ia said to 
be so goqd for food. Like all other 
lizards, the iguana listens to musio with 
such attention that he targets to care 
for his own safety and allows himself 
to be taken. The charmers of serpents, 
by means of certain melodies, slow and 
oaptivating, can control perfectly these 
terrible creatures. They call tbem, di- 
rect their movements, allow tbem to 
surround their limbs with their power- 
ful coils, without the least danger; the 
serpent is completely subjugated. 
Who would believe tbat music could 
affect the spider? Nothing, however, 
is more true. A captain of a regimont 
had displeased the Minister of Louis 
XIV., and was imprisoned in the Bus- 
tile. He obtained permission to take 
with bim his lute, which he played with 
much skill. After a few days, the pris- 
oner was astonished to see mice come 
out from their boles and spiders de- 
scend from their webs and surround 
him to listen to him. His surprise was 
so great the first time that he stopped 
playing, when his singular audience 
retired. When be began again, spiders 
and mice returned. They at last be- 
came so numerous, that be was con- 
vinced they informed their friends in 
the neighborhood, and, in order to in- 
dulge in bis diversion, be was obliged 
to have a cat in bis prison. Still some 
mice, too music-mad, would not be 
stopped by that, and became victims 
of their love for lyric art. 
This fact is not a solitary one. Le- 
clere, a celebrated violinist of the time 
of Louis XIV., who was assassinuted 
in the street by a young man, his rival, 
passed several months iu prison, for 
what reason is unknown, A warrant 
of arrest was sufficient in those days to 
send a man to the Bastile, where he 
was sometimes forgotten for years. Le 
clere had permission to take with him 
to prison bis violin. One day, as be 
was playing the sotana iu G. minor of 
Carelli, be observed a spider which bad 
come out of its biding place and rested 
motionless at the edge of its web. The 
sonata fiaisbed, it returned to its re- 
treat. Luclere exi cuted several other 
pieces, but the insect was insensible to 
these and did not appear until the ar- 
tist played the sotana, and never failed 
to come whenever it heard this. Even 
the sound of the human voice suffices 
to charm the spider. The story of 
Pelisson and his epider is well known. 
Pelissou, in bis prison, sung religious 
hymns; bis voice attracted a spider 
which he trained to such a degree that 
it came invariably at his call. 
It is generally believed that the cat 
ia insensible to the charms of musio. 
Some facts, however, seem to contra- 
dict this opinion. Jlvery one has bad 
occasion to see a kitten amuse itself 
by walking over the key-board of an 
open piano. The animal has an aston- 
ished look and seems to ask herself 
what it means. Is it the sound of the 
instrument that surprised her, or the 
movement of the keys which yield be- 
neath her steps ? It is uncertain. A 
promenade of this kind, gave occasion 
to a German composer, well knowu 
among musicians, Jean Fuohs, to com- 
pose a Fuge, which still bears the title 
of ,;tbo Fuge of the Cat." This cat of 
Fnchs', in running over the board, 
touched notes that formed a musical 
clause, which the composer seized, and 
which he had the skill to expand into 
a complete and very remarkable piece. 
An artist friend of mine had a cat 
which appeared very fond of music.— 
Often when he placed himself at the 
piano, the animal oame. jumped upon 
tbe stool and thence to the shoulder 
of tbe pianist, which nedid not quit so 
long as tbe former wade tbe chords of 
tbe instrument resouud beneath his fin- 
gers. 
The fishes, can they perceive sounds, 
and does musio affect them ? Here ia 
a question which I would not dare an- 
swer too positively. I will cite but one 
fact to which I have often been wit- 
ness. I do not know whether it is gen- 
eral; but the experiment can be so 
easily made that many may give them- 
selves the pleasure of verifying it. My 
friend, of whom I have just spoken, 
had not only a cat, but also a large 
globe containing a little gold fish. This 
globe whs one day accidentally placed 
upon the piano. My friend, having 
seated himself to play, observed tbat 
the fish had rested motionless from his 
first chords, and it remained thus to 
the end of the piece, after which it be- 
gan to swim as before, to stop again 
when the sounds were renewed. It 
cannot, however, be proved that the 
fish was affected by the harmony.— 
Perhaps the vibration of the instru- 
ment may have frightened it and ren- 
dered it motionless. 
Among the great flesh eaters, the li- 
on, bear and wolf particularly seem to 
fear music. In a traveling menagerie 
was a huge lion. The effect of the high 
notes of piano placed near him was to 
excite great wonder; but scarcely were 
the low notes touched when he rose 
suddenly, eyes darted flames, he strng 
gled to break his chains, lashed him- 
self with his tail, and seemed inspired 
with such fury that tbe women present 
at the spectacle were overwhelmed with 
fright. His roaring was terrible. But 
as soon as the music ceased he became 
immediately calm. 
As to the wolf, the sound of the hun- 
ter's horn is to him singularly disagree- 
able. One qan easily put him to flight 
by ringing a bell, or playing the violin, 
and still more easily tbe double bass. 
The bear has also this decided antipa- 
thy to stringed instruments. This is a 
fact established long ago, as is proved 
by the following anecdote of no recent 
date. A Polish fiddler returning from 
a fair where he had performed his part 
nt a ball, was passing through a forest. 
Toward midnight, being tired, ho sat 
down under a tree, laid bis violoncello 
upon the ground and began to eat 
some provisions which be took from 
bis bag. The odor of the eatables at- 
tracted two bears, who, to the great 
alarm of the poor fiddler, came and 
stood before bim in an attitude of so- 
licitation far too plain. The fiddler 
began to throw morsels of bread and 
meat. The two companions enjoyed 
this play, bat unfortunately the food 
in a few minutes had all disappeared, 
and the bears, after having absorbed 
the dinner, were guests who would, 
ovor and above, eat their host. In his 
terror tbe unhappy fiddler mechanical- 
ly took up his instrument aud began 
to play. At the first sounds the bears 
flew away as fast as possible. The fid- 
dler breathed. "A pleasant journeyto 
you, my lively fellows," said he; "if I 
ad known how fond you are of music, 
' I should have given you the concert 
before tbe dinner. 
(For the Common wealth.) 
Hot Lye Sure Care for Totanns. 
Mr. Editor.—How often do we see 
mention of death by lelauus ? A few 
days ago, a child's death was caused by 
having run a thorn in its foot, and lit- 
tle attention was paid to it, when death 
ensued .in a few hours from ibis hor- 
rible death, much akin to hydropho- 
bia, because the average physician 
lookson, in either case, as impotent and 
powerless to save, in the one case, as iu 
tbe other, and the greater shame for 
bim, as if he had ever heard tbat a hot 
lye balb would prevent it, because for- 
sooth he had not read it ia soma med- 
ical book, be turns up bis nose in dis- 
dain as being some old woman's remedy. 
There are a great many intelligent old 
ladies who could give to tbe large pro- 
portion of them ideas they would do 
well to profit by, and which they can't 
find ia their books. 
In any injury to hand or foot, and 
especially ihe running of a nail or 
splinter into either, a stone bruise, or 
tbe tearing of tbe flesh, a hoi lye bath 
will, iu all oases, prevent tetanus. Dip 
the part into it scalding hot, jerk it out, 
and continue this until it is cool 
enough to keep it iu. Dou't talk of 
lye poultices or anything of that kind, 
but at once use the hot bath, as above. 
So important is this remedy, that 
now, when concentrated lye is kept ev- 
erywhere, a box of it should be always 
put away aud kept sacred for this use, 
and this only. And I was going to 
suggest that this sbould be cutout aud 
laid away iu the Bible, to be remem- 
bered, but tbe large majority, perhaps, 
do never open its lids, so tbat it must 
be kept in some place of tare reference. 
I L'UL. 
irnnn me Ditiawinavnie (a. uazoiw'.j 
"Jiow, Then, All Together." 
Iu a little settlement, not a thousand 
miles from Baldwinsville, and not morn 
than forty years ago, there was a fu- 
neral. The deceased man had been a 
corpulent man, so corpulent, in fact, 
that it was no easy matter for tbe bear- 
ers to properly dispose of tbe coffin at 
the cemetery. It was finally placed 
upon tbe cross pieces over tbe open 
grave aud tbe straps arranged, when 
upon trial it was found that the bear- 
ers were unable to raise it sufficiently 
to allow the sticks on which it rested 
to be withdrawn. After several honest 
but ineffectual efforts tbe perspiring 
bearers cast un imploring look at the 
master of oeremonies, who being thus 
appealed to cried out in Rtentorian 
tones to tbe bystanders: "Here yon I 
Step up here a half dozen of you!" Tbe 
requisite number having responded to 
the summons, and properly disposed 
at the straps, the director, in tones that 
filled the cemetery, and then bursting 
its confines went sweeping up and 
down the road for tbe distance of a fur- 
long or two, gave the following com- 
mand: "Now, then, All together I Pick 
him right up I" It is needless to add 
that the remains were picked "right 
up" and safely lowered to their resting 
place. 
Japanese Competition.—The ingenu- 
ity and perseverance of Japanese work- 
men have caused alarm in some of tbe 
manufacturing houses of Firmiugham 
where articles for the Japan trade are 
made. A sufficient quantity of these 
articles is already made in Japan to 
cause European firms in tbat country 
to discontinue tbe importation of tbem. 
Tbe impossibility of competing with 
Japanese workmen is explained by a 
gentleman in Yokohama, writing to 
the Birmingham Post: "Fiagal rs 
badgers, industrious as bees, tbe Japa 
undersell every labor market they en- 
ter and outdo every civilized artisau at 
his own trade. Any one who sees a 
Japanese carpenter at work, with his 
toes for a vice and his thighs and stom- 
ach for a bench, has seen tools well 
used aud goods equal to European 
turned out. Tbey will, in fact, become 
formidable rivals of all kinds of West- 
ern manufactures. The Jananese are 
always ready to learn, and to outvie 
everything that the West does, and 
this they do with less food, less air, 
less clothing and less comfort than any 
civilized workman." The writer fur- 
ther states that he was offered a large 
order for Burmingbnm goods at a price 
at which he would lose about ten per 
cent.; yet a factory at Osaka took the 
order and made the goods. 
Not that Way.—Seated on the ex- 
treme end of a narrow bench in the 
Central market, yesterday, was a boy 
who seemed to have made up his mind 
that life was a sham and bappiness a 
mytb. He was solemnly and intentlv 
gazing at a collection of four cabbages, 
six beets, a peck of onions and three 
cucumbers, when along came a young 
man and asked: 
"What ails yon ?'' 
"Struck I" was the solemn answer. 
"Have, eh ? How'd you come out?" 
"I was working for dad at fifty cents 
a day," sadly explained tbe boy on (he 
bench. "I was the only hand, and I 
thought if I struck for a dollar a day 
he'd have to shut up shop and be bust- 
ed or come to my terms." 
"And did it turn out that way ?" 
queried the other. 
"Not quite. The old man didn't 
seem a bit terror-stricken, but he 
bounced me through a window and 
hired another boy to do my work at 
three shillings a day I" 
"Wbat'd you do?" asked the other. 
"Well, I s'pose I'll have to go around 
telling tbe boys that capital has ground 
me into the dust," was the tearful reply. 
—Detroit Free Press. 
 —-o- ^   
Where a Governor Gets His Wives. 
Claiborue F. Jackson, a native of Keu- 
tucky, was once Governor of the State 
of Missonri. He joined the SoutLeru 
Confederacy, and died during his term 
at a farm-house opposite the city of 
Little Rock, among strangers, with no 
kind hand of affection near to s iotha 
his pain and rob his death bed of half 
its anguish. Tbe most remarkable fact 
connected with tbe history of bis life is 
perhaps the statement that he married 
five sisters in one of the most respect- 
able, wealthy and distinguished fami- 
lies in tbe State, that as sooa as one 
wife would die he would go and marry 
her sister in reasonable time. Of course 
some ot them were widows when he 
married tbem. In connection with the 
marriages there was a standing juke 
told at the expense of tbe Governor, 
which was, that when be went to ask 
the old gentleman's consent to uiurrv 
tbe last one, the venerable father is re- 
ported to have said: "Yes, Claib , vou 
can have her. You got them all. For 
goodness sake don't ask me for the old 
woman."—Texarkana {Mo.) Democrat. 
A professor was one day walking 
near Aberdeen, when he met a well- 
known "natural." "Pray," said tho 
professor, "bow lung oau a man live 
without brains?" "I dinna ken," sai l 
Jeremy scratching his head, "bow auld 
are ye yerael'V" 
A Superior City saloon keeper has 
named bis resort "Nowhere," so that 
when man go home late at night, ao 1 
their wives want to know where tbey 
have been, they oaa safely led tLe 
truth. 
A boarding-house mistress, like the 
rest of ns, has her weak and s mug 
points, tbe weak point being ber oof- 
fee and her strong poiut the buUel.— 
i PhitaiUiphia JJalUhn. 
Old Commonwealth . 
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STATE C0S8E11VATIVE TICKET. 
FOR GOVERNOR; 
F. \V. M. HOliLlO VY, of Wlnrhester. 
FOR UETTT. GOVERNOR: 
JAMBS A. YVALKBR, nf Pnlatkl Co. 
FOR ATTORNEY-GENERAL! 
JAMES G. FIEI.O, oYC'ulprp»r. 
Wo learn that there is some discord 
now niuoiiR the members of the "Par- 
lor Committee." 
The Bolter's movement, which was 
heralded as the storm to crush ont the 
Conservative ticket, has quietlj subsi- 
ded. .  
Will the "Parlor Committee" explain 
why the mass meeting to nominate a 
candidate in opposition to Gen. Walker 
did not meet in Charlottesville? 
We venture the assertion that there 
were not more than sis or eight in the 
Cftucns that nominated Col. Richard- 
sou for Lieutenaut-Goveruor. If we 
are wrong let the "Parlor Committee. 
J. H. Wurtmann, E equire, Secretary," 
correct us. 
_ .1—^nw — ■ —— 
Official figures of the vote for Gover- 
nor in Ohio, in all but three counties, 
give Bishop, democrat, 38,126 majority 
over West, republican. In the three 
counties not heard from the republican 
msjorities aggregated 4,243 at the pres- 
idential election. 
Whore is Richardson, the nominee 
of "Warlrnauu & Go's. Parlor Commit- 
tot?" Since his ignominious defeat 
here and at Woodstock by Geu. Wal- 
ker, we have no account of his move- 
ments. He has left the stump, or his 
speeches are so insignificant that the 
press of the State do not notice them. 
Much has been said by the forced 
re-adjusters about England arbitrarily 
reducing the interest upon her bonds, 
when the fact is that England offered 
to pay her bondholders the cash for 
her bonds or give new bonds at a lower 
rate of interest. The bondholders ac- 
cepted the latter, and there was no 
forced readjustment about it. 
•'Consolidated Committee of Re-Ad- n 
jesters in Ri.criKgham.—President, NT. 1 
M. Sibtrl; View Presidents, Dr T N. v 
Sellers, Robert Gibbous, G. T Hop- i 
kins, C. R Rush, Mnj. T K Miller, n 
Cnpt. Jos. H. Kile, C^rns Rbqdes, Dr t 
Wm. T. Jennings, W. W. West, P W. 1 
Pugb, George W. Shaver, Dr. Jno Q. t 
Winfiold, Satn'l C Williams, Herod I 
Homan, Jno. H. Thomas, Jno. B Bare, i 
Jacob Fnnkbonser, Dr. J B. Webb, i 
Michael Whitraer. Hiram Coffman, T. 
A. Jackson, Dr. Geo. W. Ketnper, Jno 1 
F. Crawn, H B. Harnsherger, Msj L. i 
C. Wbitfscarver, Q. W. Rosenberger, 
Ca .t. Jno. H. Ra'ston, James C. Helt- 
zel; Secretaries. Jno. H. Wartmann & 
H. T. Wartmann." 
From the Rocbinghara Register of 
last week we Ink# the above. This 
commit tee, we have no doubt, was got- 
ten up bore, and we believe that at least 
one-half of those named Lave no sym 
pathy with the movement to bolt the 
regular nominations and thus sow seeds 
of discord in the Conservative ranks. We 
are informed that Col. T. A. Jackson 
and Jno. F Crawn,Esq ,did not author- 
ize the usa of their names, and never 
attended any of the meetinys of the 
committee. Capt. J. H. Kite, in his 
letter below, speaks for himself, which 
is what every other gentleman should 
do who has been falsely placed before 
the people as an opponent of the Con 
servative party and a svinpathizsr * ith 
bolters. Here is Capt. Kile's letter; 
Conrad's Store, Va , Out 22 1877 
Editor Commoniwallh, Harriaonhurg, 
Virgin id. 
Dear Sir:—I observe that my name 
appears in the published list as one of 
the "Vice-Presidents of the Parlor 
I Committee" of the "leading men," &c 
I am not a seeker of ponnlar favor, nor 
do I intend to be forced into such no- 
toriety as that to be gamed bv the as- 
Booiatiou in which it appears—at least 
not wiihout protest. 
Before the meeting, called by the 
"leading men of the Valley." I was ap- 
proached by a connle of the original 
movers to displace Gen. Walker. I 
then declined to lake any part in the 
movement, and as one of those nartiea, 
at. least, yet holds a very nromioeut po- 
sition in the Committee, I do not. know 
1 on what, authority my name is used as 
1 favoring the disruption of the partv 
I intend to vote the original ticket / 
Do me the favor to publr-h this, so 
that "John H Wartmann, E sq., Sec.," 
&c.. of the "P. C." may feel authorized 
in striking my name from his list of 
« Vice-Presidents, as I am not desirous 
I of such prominence, notoriety or honor 
r as they attempt to force upon me. 
Respectfully, &c., 
J H. Kite 
and the "funding bill" of March EOth.-i-. Judok Staples.—Persons who have j 
871, did create such a fund; and you ! seen Judge Staples's named used with | 
11. H. Riddleberger, formerly one of 
"the lending men of all the Valley conn 
ties," and who came to this county," to 
ia:so discord in the party, in a speech at 
Stauuton on Monday admitted that he 
had endeavored to get up a convention 
to displace Walker, but hna since 
changed his mind and censed to oppose 
him. 
Senator John W. Johnston, General 
Fitz Lea and others have been making 
speeches at various points in Pennsyl- 
vania, upon the soil, climate, minerals, 
Ac., &e., of Virginia, in order to induce 
immigration to this Stnte. If our oth- 
er loading men would devote some of 
their time to the same object instead 
of spending it in political speeches, 
Virginia would soon become populous 
and prosperous and the debt question 
would settle itself. 
Ilau. John Letcher—"Honest John" 
—bus been re-uominated for the Legis- 
lature in Roukbtidgo county. Lust 
week be published an article to bis 
uountymen, in which be showed that 
the State, without any increase of tax 
ntiou, could pay her interest on the 
debt and have a balance of over $155,- 
000. He bases bis opinion on what 
the Moffott bell punch will bring in, 
the saving iu Legislative and criminal 
expenses. 
Col. Richardson is the nominee of a 
handful of discouteuts in Hatrisouburg. 
Geu. Jus. A. Walker is the nominee of 
the largest and ablest convention that 
has assembled in Virginia for many 
years. Richardson's supporters are 
the six or eight whoso wisdom (?) the 
convention did not adopt. Walker's 
supporters numbered almost the entire 
Conservative Convention of thtrteen 
hundred representatives and now num- 
bers almost the entire voting strength 
of the State. 
A dispatch from Harnsonbnrg to the 
Richmond Whig last week says, after 
Gen. Walker completely routed the 
bolters and their candidate for Lieu- 
tenant Governor:— 
"If other parts of Virginia do as well 
na Rockingham will for the re-adjust- 
meut candidate in the pending canvass, 
Co). Richardson will bo the next Lieu- 
<eiiaut-Governor by a triumphant ma- 
jority." 
The author of the above, if he knows 
anything about Rockingham at all, 
knows that the above is not correct.— 
If all the counties do us well as Rock 
ingharn, Col. Richardson will luck 
about 100,000 votes of being elected. 
Richmond is entitled to five repre- 
sentatives in the House of Delegates, 
and the nominations are made by pri- 
morv elections. The nominations were 
made on Tuesday and there was a bell- 
punch and unti-hell-puuch ticket iuthe 
field. The Moffett ticket was repre- 
roulod by J. B- Anderson, U. 0. Gruv, 
W. W. Henry, S. H Pullium and G. 
K. Crutcbflsld, all of whom were elected. 
The Washington Capital, edited by ( 
Don Piatt, who is noted t ir bis vulgar- 
ity nnd billingsgate, in the issue of 1 
Sunday last has an untruthful and 
coutomptible account of a conversation 
between Judge Harris, member of 
Congress from this district, and anoth 
or Virginian, who, we supposo, desired 
the Judge to sign a recommendation 
to some office. Piatt, also, in the ar- 
ticle, makes a fling at this section of 
Virginia, about which he ettber knows 
nothing or wilfnllv misrenresents. 
Letter from the Second Auditor. 
Geu. Asa Rogers on the State Debt—Its 
Amount and lb« Pro-rlslons Made and 
to be Made for Its Kxllngulsbmeut. 
Second Additor's Office, j 
Richmond, October Ist, 1877. j 
Hon. C. T. Smith : 
My Dear Sir,—Yonre of — received, 
and I take great pleasure in answering 
your interrogatories, as you are always 
after sometbing for the public good and 
honor of the Stnte. 
Question 1. What is the amount of 
the sinking fund now, nnd what was it 
in 18G0—its condition and prospects? 
Answer. This old eiuking fund of 
1860 laid in a dormant conditi-m until 
the passage of the "funding act" of 
March, 1871, by which it was revived 
in a somewhat different form, and un 
der which it has had an active opera 
lion. 
The commiasioriers of this fund pro- 
ceeded from time to time to invest re 
ceipts of interest thereoti in S'atebonds 
under different acts of Assembly; mid 
under the acts of March. 31at, 1875, 
wbieb reorganized thorbnghlv and very 
i tnnch enhanced this fund, they funded 
the stock held by the comiuissioners of 
I the old fund so that the amount now 
held bv I hem is J In principal f5.1Q1.271 90 
> TLo amount iu 1860 was   1,329.557.20 
will observe iu the fifth section thereof sc 
t provides that in the year 1880, and w 
annually thereafter a tax of two cents It 
o the handled dollars shall be levied 
like other taxes on all the property in n 
he State and uaid into the treasury to p 
the credit of that, fund and be invented o 
u State bonds until the whole debt is t.l 
extinguished. r 
I have made an estimate o. what the d 
fund would be January let, 1882, sup- s 
posing the interest to be paid regular- fi 
ly thereon and investments made by a 
purchase of State bonds, say at an av- o 
ersge of sixty cents iu the dollar, and L 
find that on that day. less than five • 
yesrs, it will be $8.'200,000, which does 
not include $2 071 110.28 referred to 
above; iu all $10,271,110 28. Then in r 
addition to the regular interest received ' 
on these bonds, the annual tax of two c. 
cents on the $100 of property named « 
above, which will be at least $70,000 ( 
each year, will be added every year, so i 
that before many years the amount. J 
will "eztingnish the whole debt." I 
repeat, if the sinking fund is let alone, 1 
and the liquor tax is let alone, the , 
whole thing will go off smoothly and 
there will l>o no more trouble; and the 1 
tax on property may, iu a few years, 
be reduoed, and all will go well with 
the old State. 
Question 2 The atnount and status 
of the Literary Fund now and in 1876? 
Ausw-t The amount in 1800 was $1,- 
497,109 05 The amount now, treating 
the old stock held bv it kb funded un 
der act ot March, 1871, (funding bill) 
is: 
In bondfi (neennd aerlen or peelers) $1,407,145.25 And iu ccnaoln  22 lOo.OO 
Making  And lu West Virginia cert;flcates $ 799,072.68 
Upon these bonds full interest is | 
paid to the commissioner of the fund 
Heiiii-fuinnally, except upon the consols, 
$22,100, which were purchased by 
ttiem. 
Question 3d. A fall statement of 
the public debt to the emt of the pres- 
ent fiscal year, Septemher 30tti, 1877? ! 
[I mean the debt proper, which is in- 1 
tended to express the ainoiint funded 
under the funding bill, and funded nn | 
der tbe act of March, 1872, and tha' 
not funded at all.] 
Answer: On this day, which you 
know is the beuinning of the new fiscal 
veur, the debt is in principal $29,350,- 
i 826 38 This does not indade the i 
sinking fund nor tbe literary fund above ' 
' slated. 
, AH th" public debt bears s x per ; 
' cent interest per annum except the 
I sterling bonds and some others,araonnt- 
f ing to about $3,000,000, which boar five 
! per cent, interest per aiinurD. 
• Of the principal of the State debt, 
$20,273 015.38 is in coupon bonds with 
lax receivable coupons, and certificates 
convertible into such bonds, and $9 - 
175,110 58 is in funded (under act of 
March 2nd, 1872,) and unfunded bonds. 
' the coupons of which are not receivable 
" for taxes. Such bonds are olasaed as 
f "Second Series" «r "Peeler'' debt. 
-I Arrcar of intoreafc at. full ratea to and in- 
cluding July lat 1877. araounta to $3,198,522.17 ) And iu coupons, receivable for taxes and 
other dues,  1.140,42 ».00 
o mucb freedom by the repndiators 
ill be pleased to read the following. 
 is from the VVytheville Enterprise: 
"As the impression may have been 
made by the publication of detached 
ortions of Judge Waller R Stai lea's 
pinion in the Dispatch new-paper of 
his place that that geolleman favors 
epudiation or forced re-adjust ment, we 
eem it due to him and bis friends to 
tate, from direct and authoritative in- 
ormation, that such is not the case, as 
ny one will see by reading the con- 
lnding part of his opinion which will 
be found in 22d Grattau'a Reports. 
FLI El D . 
On Octo))«r 11th, at tho Mothodlst Parsonage In this place, by Rev. W f» Egnlestuu, An.irew I. Carrier 
and Miss Eiiea E. Flick—all of Rockingham. 
On October 10lb, at the Rover«» Houha. by Rev. W. G. Egg eston. John M'Tics aud Miss Victoria V. Fra- 
eicr—all of Rockingham. 
At the ret'do nee of the bride's fsthor. In Richmond, Oct. 3rd, IKH by Rov. Joshua Poterkln, Beuiarain Mlim-a. Esq.. eon of Hon Wm IVfilnoa. Jr. of Page 
countv. Va., and Alice Mather, eldest daughter of Jno. C. Sbafer. 
At Moacow. Oct. 2l8t. John H. Floyd, of Rocking- ham, and Miss Frau««a Lnkey. ot Auauata county. 
Near Rridgewater. October 7lh, 1877, by Rev. Solo- 
mon Garber, Robt. Skinner and Rebecca Miller. 
On Oct. 18th 1877, by Rev. Martin Miller. BenJ. A. Bandy and Julia A. Philips. 
On Oct. 16th. 1877. by Rev. Thos. M. Boyd, Robt. B. Sbope and Mollio Bocks. 
XDIEIE) 
AMNCEHEliT EXfRAORDIMRY!' 
Tk larpsl Slock o! Goods is Tirpia. 
I WOULD respoctfully announce to mv friends and patrons, that I have recently parchaaed in Baltimore, Philadelphia and Now Turk a stock of Qooda, which for quantity, variety and price has never been equaled In tho State, including the finest m*ke of 
Violins, Guitars, Aci ordeons, BDiijos, Music Boxes, Violincellos, and other 
Musical Instruments. 
Fancy China and Glassware, especially Designed for Holiday Presents. 
An immeDse Invoice of French and German Dolls, varying in price from One 
Cent to Fi»e Di-liars. 
A Tbonsand diffHrent kinds of Toys for Boys and Girls, large and nmnll. 
Over 2,000 pounds of French Candies nnd Cniifections; 2000 pounds of Ameri 
can Candies of nil deseripnons 
«r«ttrferTHE CELEBRATED BRUMMELL'S COUQH DROPS.-®*"^"-®" 
Pickles, genuine Woioestersbiie tiBuep, German Muatard, Nu's, Cakes, Raisins, 
Oiiron, Ourrams, also imported Maearoni etc, etc. 
A stock of 200,000 Cigars, of my own mannfaCnre, including 20 different 
brands—made of lbs beat brands of Havana, Yara, and Seed Tobaccos, and 
ranging in prices from $15 lo $75 per thonsnrd. Also an exiensive stock of 
Smoking and Gheiving Tofiacto—ranging fiom 50 to 90 cents per pound. 




On Wrdnssfisy raorning. October 10th, 1877, at his 
realdenco. in tbe vlcinitv of Cross Keys. Rockingham 
oounty. Va., Henry C Hedrh'k. commonly known as 
••Doc" Hodrick. in the 30th yenr of his aue. Ho dl d ■uddenly. being stricken by desth about 2 o'clock. A. M.. sil l dying in the arms of his faithful and affection- 
ate wifu. Although be was called away suddenly, yet It is believed lie has gone to hie rest Ho bud been a professor of religion And a member of the church of the United Brethren in (Ihrlst for more than a yeor, 
and exhibited iu his short chriMiau career evidence 
tha- ho was trying to do r!"ht and to please God He leaves a wife nnd three little children to buffet with the storms of life without, his assi-tance; but He who 
tempers the wind to tho shorn lamb will rare for the helpless widow and her children, and they will he protected from the evil to come Whilst wo mourn the loss of our friend who wa^ kind and genial and foil of the milk of human kiudnese. wo w'll rejoice in the confident aammnce tiiat he has found his better inheritance in tho kingdom to come. H. 0 L. 
At tho residence of hep son. Msj John Marshall Mc^ue. near Mt. Solon, on the 19th Inst. Mrs. Marga- 
ret Christian McOuo, relict of Jas A McCue, Esq., 
aged 87 years. 
Near Cross Kovs, Oct. 10th, 1877. Mrs. Bailie J. Sau- fiey, aged 28 years. 10 raou ha and 12 davs. Mrs. Sauflay was a member of tho Lutheran Church 
and by her excellent Christian character ad won the 
confidence and eetnom of all who knew hor. In her deatli the church bus lost a useful and efficient mem- ber. ber husband a kind and affectionate wife and her little child a fond nnd devoted mother; but the great loss of the church, husband and little child is her eter- 
nal gain. R* 
ANNOUNCE HENTS^ ~~ 
VIRGINIA STATE ELECTION, NOV. 0th, 1877. 
FOR TUB STATE SENATE 
We are authorised to announce <5cn. Jnltn E, 
' Keller a candidate for tho Senate from the 8'ith die 
triet—Rockingham county. flept13-te 
We are authnrieod to announce Capt. JhIiu Paul a candidate for tho State Senate-o Virginia from this, tho 36tb. Senatorial District, at tbe ensuing 
election, November 6th. 
Dealers, Desiring to lay in a Stock for the Holidays, 
should examine my assortment. My prices will compare favoiaMy with those of any Northern Whole- Mile House. CALL AND EXAMINE 1 A Splendid Stock at the Lowest Prices. 
A. A. WISE. 
WE are now opening our first purchases of nsw Fall Goods, consisting, in Dress Goods, of 
BLACK SILKS, 
BLACK & COLORED CASHMERS, 
wo have in stock all the new shades. 
BLACK AND COLORED 
Total arrears of interest to that time,... .$4,344,951 17 
I hopi this sfatemeut will serve your 
purnoaos and be sutisfttotory. 
With best wishes for your auocess in 
all things, I am, very truly, your friend, 
Asa R 'Gers. 
The Poll-tax and the Voting Franchise. 
Opinion of Attorney-Geueral Field. 
FOR HOUSE OF DELEGATES. 
Wo are authorired tc announce Dr. 8. P. H. fiflller. of Stonewall district, a candidate for a seat in the next House of Delegates. 
aug30-te* 
Wcare authorized to annonnee Dr. 8. H. Mof- fett as a candidate for the House of Dalegates. ♦ 
Capt. Wm. RI. -Stbert authorizes us to »n- 
ncunco hlra a candidate lor re election to the House of Delegates. septlS-te 
We are authorized to announce Dr. of. B. Amiss 
a candidate for the House of Delegates. eug^S 
;8®-Woaro authorised to announce Joscpli ft. tint it li a candidate for Ihe House of Delegates, at the 
election to be held on Tuesday, November 6th, 1877, aa 
one ol the representatives oi tho county of Ro-klng- hara. angO-t* 
We are authorized to announce Hon. .Toltn F. Low I* a candidate for tho House of Delegates of Virginia. Bep27 
Henry E. Slpc. Esq., authorizes us to an- 
nounce him a candidate for a seat in the next House 
of Delegates. septlS-te 
We nro authorized to announce CoI« Ronlton fif. 
If uriTson a candidate for the House of Del gntes at tbe ensuing election. [8ept6-to* 
We arc authorized to nnnounce Jolin D. Pen- 
ny backer a candidate for the House of (lelegatos. SeptO te 
CommlHslonor's Wnl©. By virtue of a decree of the Circuit Court of J Gooehlnud ( ounty, rendered at tho April Term. 1877. in the consolidated causes of A. K. Leako. Trustee fo- Ac., vs Lineaa Wood son's Administratrix, be ; John B. Shultou's Ex'or, Ac., vs Wm. A Parsons. Ac., and Jane E. Woodson. Ac., vs. Wm. A Parsons. Ac , I aa CnnimiBslnner. will proceed to sell at public auction, i 
on tbe premises, 
On Tiicsdav 27'h of Novpnihor. 1877, ' 
all of that tract of land owned by Lineas Woodson in his life time known as the 
TAYLOR SPRINGS MILL TRACT, 
containing about ONE HUNDRED ACRES, lying ibout four miles east of Harrison burg, and adjoiidiig tho Taylor Springs tract. There is a first class wator- powor. with mi'l and dwelling-house on this tract TERMS OF SALE :—One-third of tin purchase mon 
of in cash and the residue thereof on a credit of one, two and three years without security; the purchaser 
to give bonds, bearing interest from date of sale, for 
the defened payments and the title to be retained as 
ultimate security. 
oct26 ts GEO. G. ORATTAN Corarn'r. 
PUBLIC UEIVT1NG.—By virtue of a decree of 
tho Circuit Court of Rockingham county, ren . dared at the January term. 1H76. in the chancery cause 
of W. A. Long vs. J. H. Grim, Ac., I shall proceed. 
On Momlav, 19ib of Noveinher. 1877, 
In front of the south door rtf tho Court House of Rock- ingham county, to rent out for the term of t*o years, 
the tract of land upon which Geo. Wash. Grim now 
resides situated about two miles from Mcflabeysville. 4EJ-TERM3 CASH. Posscsfilon riven immediately. Renting will take place at 1 o'clock, p. ra. J D. SCOTT. Deputy 
oot25-4w for D. H. Rolstou, S. R, 0. 
DR. FRANK L. HARRIS, 
DENTIST, Harrisonbdro, Va. Office Main street, 
near the Episcopal Church. (oct25 
M1SCELLAXE0US. ,  
H. E. WOOLP, 
 S IBERT BUILDING .  
J (IP 
11 liu 
An increase of    $3,782,714.70 
All of this fuud now is in re^isteretl 
"peelers" or "seeond scries" funded 
bonds, except $30,114.27, which is in 
consols (tax receivable coupon) or frac 
tional certificates, which may be thus 
converted. 
The arrears of interest due to the 
fund up to and iiiolnding July 1st, 
1877, is $931,996.26, which if paid to 
the couiuiisnioncre now would enable 
them to purchase Htnte bonds, which, 
say at 45 cents in the dollar (they now 
sell at 42 cents in the dollar,) would 
amoniii to $2 071.110 28, which would 
make an ati^re^ate of funded bonds lie 
lonping to the fund of $7,192,382 18. 
Besides, tbe fund holds West Virginia 
certicates amounting to $2,024 479 49 
II lb) fund is not disturbed in its oper- 
ation and full interest, including oast 
due inte-iest, is paid to it iu future, it 
will amount to a sum which in less 
than twenty years will absorb the whole 
public debt. I take leave to add that 
I have made an estimate of tho opera 
tiou of tho sinking fund upon which a 
leading editorial in the Richmond Dis- 
patch of recent date was founded—to- 
wit: 
Ainouiik nf the fuud uovr...,,,.  $6,125(271.00 The t**liiutilf(i present value of all at.sets to come into the lutul by law. its fol- lows: Debt of R. b P. R. H  500.000.00 
w.li o! in k! a'.'u "uiuuu'oo The Russians have surrounded Kars 
A,parovem«rn"c;;S^uf|'r.u'ateircr1oc: and demanded its surrender. A strong 
urty belonging to tho Kiato including force is pilsblD^ OQ to LrzerOUIU. lie- 
'no' . , inforcements are being hurried to 
I   «:«,738.io Mukbiar Pasha from Ooustautiuoplo. 
m>iii«k »o.(jui.oo!i.oo An attack on Plevna Friday was re- 
„ iuu tub .un. umuwa .uo«   3.071,110.38 |A1|He(i_ The fighting is still going on. 
ro ii.ve m of July i.t, 1877 11,071,110,311 Deserters report 130,000 men in Plev 
he Coimtilulion requires Ihe Gen- uu, and that their rations are very 
Ammbly to create a eiaking futul, short. 
Commonwealth of Yihginia, ) 
Ait bney General's Office, >• I, 
Richmond, Oct. 10, 1877. ) 
N B. Meade Esq: 
Dear Sir,—Your letter is received, 
and I will answer the interrogatories 
in the order in which th y are pro- 
pounded; 
1. What tox h to be paid before the 
voter can vote ? 
Answer: "The capitation tax required 
by law fur the preceding year" —that is, 
the year preceding the election. Con- | 
scquently the voter must pay before | 
voting at the November election the 
capitation lax of 1876 
2. To whom is the tax paid ? 
Answer: To the trcsurer of the coun- 
ty before the delinquent lists are re- 
turned, to-wit: before or on the first 
day of February of each year. It not 
paid to tbe treasurer before the delin- 
quent lists are required, then the pay- 
ment must be made into the State ■ 
treasury, or to the clerk of the county 
or corporetion court, or to a collector 
appointed by tne Auditor under tbe 
provision of section 21,chapter 37,code 
of 1873. page 378 
3 What is to be the evidence of the 
pay meut ? 
Answer: The primary evidence will 
lie the receipt of the treasurer of the 
county or corporation, or of the State 
Treasurer, or of the oleik of tho county 
or corpoiation court, or of the collector 
appointed by the Auditor as above in- 
dicated. 
If the receipt cannot be produced, 
then any evidence that will satisfy the 
aiiuds of honest and intelligent com- 
missioners of elections of tbe payment 
of the tax. 
I would suggest that if the olerk the 
day before the electiop, would furnish 
to the commissioners at each voting- 
place a list of those who have not paid 
the tax, it would be stifficieut evidence 
and save much trouble. If the voter 
claims to have paid after Ibis list was 
made out, it would ho no hardship to 
require such voter to produce a receipt 
from the collecting officer. 
Now allow me to add (for the ques- 
tion has been asked by several corres- 
pondents) (hat tho county court has 
tho right, for bodily infirmity, to exempt 
male persons from the payment of the 
capitation tax. When this exemption 
has been made the voter votes without 
reference to the tax, and that all is 
i necessary for him to do is to produce 
before the oommissiouers of election a ■ copy of the order of exi-oiption. 
I am very truly yours, &c., 
) James G. Field, 
Attorney General. 
OOlvIIVEEFLOlAIL.- 
llAUUISON'BtlKU WHOLES .LK I'BICE CUBKEXT. 
COIUIECTED WKEKLY BY OHO A MYEUH k CO., WUOLEaALE OUOCERH AND PBODUCE DKADER8. 
Harrisonbdrg, Va., October 25, 1877. 
REMARKS:—Flour dull »Bd lower with * down- ■mird tendency. Wheat lower, but will bring quota- 
time. Butter tu domuud. Egge also higher, and 
wanted. Bacou in demand and higher. 
Wc quote to-day — 
APPLES—Oreen (an to quality)  $ 0 25® 0 35 
. - —Dried   3® 3>t BACON, Virginia II og Round  lOJgo) 11 
• < " Hams  11@ 13 
.< " Bides  «)s@ 10 [ «' " Shoulders  10® 11 1 " Baltimore. Hams, sugar-cur'd 14® 15 1
«« " Sides A shoulders, il® 11 BUTTER—No. 1, Choice  18® 20 
-- Good to Fair  15® 18 I BEESWAX! per lb  2o@ 25 
• BEANS—White  1 "0® 1 60 Mixed  1 00® 1 20 BLACKIIERRIES—Dried 6@ 0 BUCKWHEAT FL- iTR  2® 3 CORN—White ^1 bush  35® 46 
*• Yellow, *'    66® 60 CORN MEAL, ¥ bush.  65® 76 CHICKEN I—Live  10® 35 CHF.RRIES—Urid—Pitted  10® 13 CEMENT—Hound Top  2 60® 2 60 COFFEE—Common Rio  185i® It) I " Fair to nriiuc  20® 33 I " Laguira,  22® 25 CHEESE  13® I5 COTTON YARNS, fl bunch  1 10® 1 20 EGGS, per doxon   8® 10 
: FLOUR—Supcrfluc  4 76® 5 00 
'• Extra  6 76® 6 81 
— Family,  6 25® 6 60 FEATHERS—Pure, new, geese  4(1® 45 FLAX8EKL). liliab  80® 1 00 FISH—Potumao Herring   7 00® " 00 
•• Mackerel, No. 2.  8 on® 0 00 GINSENG  40® 60 HERD GRASS SEED. '•P bueh  1 26'i 2 00 LARD—Virginia V@ 10 
•• Baltimore   10® 11 LIME—lb barrel.  ■■ 80® 75 MOLASSES—Black St'p. per gallon,.. 82® 36 Porto Rico  ... 60® 7) 
" New Orleans  65iui 72 
o Bright Syrup  45® 60 OIL—Keroslue lu barrels, ip gal on.,.. 10® 18 OATS-Bright   26® 30 POTATOES -Irish, (now)  0 50® 0 50 jlYE  60® 65 RICE—lu barrels P lb  7};® 10 SaLT—Liverpool, p eack  1 75® 1 85 8UQAR—Yellow, (wholesale)  8,'f® 10 White  11® 12 TALLOW  7® 7 TIMOTHY SEED—P bus  I 25® 1 35 TEAS—Groeu  75® 1 60 
" Black  60® 1 00 WHEAT—A»to quality  1 16® I 30 WOOL—Washed  30® 36 
" Unwashed,  26® 30 
HARRISONHURII MAItKKT. 
oonnnoTKU by John s lewis. 
Tuubsoay AIobhimg, October 26, 1H77 
Flour—Family,   >0 26®a 60 Do Extra,    >  6 60i'),6 75 Do Super,  4 60 ; 5 00 Wheat.  1 20 .1 25 
NOTICE J 
To the Tai-Payers of RoclniiEliain County, 11 
NOTICE ia hereby Riven tbftt the State and Coun- , 
ty Taxes for the year 1877 are now due. »nd that 1 will attend, either in person or deputy, at the follow- inu times and p'acea in the several Dlfltrlrta, to re- 
ceive the State Tax. b and County Levies foi the pres- j 
eut year, viz:— 
Asli'by IMi-strlots 
Dayton. Monday, November 12, 1877. Ottobine, Tneadny  " 18. " Bridge water, WedneHday •• 14, " Mount Crawford, Thursday,  *• 15. M Moyerhoeffer'n Store, Friday  " 15. ** Cross Keys, Saturday, '* 17, " 
IMtUtis X>lMtrlots 
Wlttig's Store. Monday November 12, 1877. Coote's tore, Wednesday,  " 14. " Tenth Loeion, Thursday  44 15 •• j Broadway. Friday  41 18, Timbervllle, Saturdny  '* 17, " 
X-«Iti-v1IIo "District i 
Hoover's Shop, Tuesday November 13, 1877. SinRer's (Jleu. Wednesday,  '* 14. ** Mclroae, Friday,  " 78, " Edom, Saturday, .   " 17 " 
Htonowcill District: 
Furnace No. 2. Wednesday,. • ..November 14. 1877. Conrad's Score, Thursday  • " 16, •' McGaheysville, Friday " 15, " Port Republic, Saturday  " 17, " 
Oentral XMstrlot s 
Harrisonbursj, Monday and Tuesday, Nov 12 and 13. Ke'-zlftowu, Wednesday, November 14, 1877. Mt. Clinton, Thursday,  44 15, " t 
All persons who pay their taxes in full at the 
above appointments, or at tho Treasurer's Office in HarrisonbuvR before the first day of D cember. will be entitled to a discount of two per cent., and if not paid by that date,/re per cent will bo added. If the tax payer shall pay onk half of his taxes be- 1 for.' the first day of December, ho will be allowed an 
extension on the other half until the first day of March followlnc; and if be fails to pay by that time Jive per 
cent, will bo addeo to tho residue. BAM'L H. STERLING, Treasurer of Bockiugham County. Harrisonburg Va , Oct. 18, 1877. 
Tew and elegant 
ASSORTMENT OF 
JEWELRY! 
JUST purchased a large and fine ausortuieut of Watches. Chains, Rings, etc. Styles the latest and prices reasonable. 
«f-Repairing ol all descriptions promptly attended 
to and warranted, 
octll W. H. RITENOUR. 
TRUSTEE'S SALE 
OV MONDAY. NOV EM I ER 12. 1877, as Trustee, in a deed of trust executed by M. M. Helbert, on 
tho 3181 day of January. 1877, to secure H. oscnheim, 
oi Baltimore. Md. the payment of cortalo notes there- in m uti- ned. I will offer tor sale, on the Court-yard in H trrisouburg. ONE TWO-HORSE WAGON. A'd*Terms Cash. 
ociS-ts ED. 8. CONRAD. Trustee. 
M me Pemorest's Reliable Patterns. 1 
A large asHortment of Njvel and Beautiful Styles. ( for Ladies' and Children's dresses, comprising the 
most rare and elegant designs ever offere 1. See the splen id Port-Folio of Fashions—Price 16 
cents. Also the book, 
 "WIIA/T TO WE AD;"  
containing ful and complete information on every department of I adies' and C'hll Iren's Dress, giving 
valuabU' iufonuution to Dress-makers and the Ladies generally. 
This Season my stock is the largest, most 
complete, choice and varied ever of- 
fered tefore in this town, at the 
lowest guaranteed prices. 
SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS OFFERED 
-IN- 
DRESS GOODS'. 
Black Alpacca. Cashmeres, Shawls. Blnnkets. Cossl- 
meres, Kelt Skirts, Corsets, Kid Gloves, and 
All the Noyelties iu Ladies' Neck Ties, 
Handkerchiefs, Hoslrry. Buffs, Zephys, Gormautown Yarns, &c., be. 
A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OP 
Ladies' and Children's Shoes, 
MEN'S AND BOYS' BOOTS, TRUNKS. SC., 
all of which will bo Bold at tho lowest cash prices. 
H. E. WOOLF, 
8IBERT BUILDING. 
GO TO ANDREW LEWIS', 
IF you are in need of a good GLoCK. Ho has an 
asHonnn-nt of both eight-day and thirty-hour i Clocks at very low prices. ooll 
Hat & Shoe Store! 
RICH FOREIGN 
Wool and Morhair Novelties 
in DRESS GOODS. 
FIFTY PIECES KNICKERBOCKER PLAIDS AND SUITING lor Poloiiaises aud suits iu the latest de- ■igus. 
We shall offer on Tuesday, October 0.10 pieoea ai.t. WOOL 
JElWmiESS 03L.0THS 
t one-half there value. Great values in White all 
wool an-1 colored BLANKETS, from $100 per \ air up. Bar alus in QUILTS. FELT SHIRTS; white aU wool 
and Shaker FLANNELS. Scarlet C+ray. Blue. Siriped and Check SHIRTING FLANNELS at low prices. Ulenched and Brown C ^TTON FLANNELS from 8o per yard to the flnrst quality. A fine assorfuu-nt ot TWEEDS and CABS1 MERES for men and boys" wear. Vargalne in Waterproofs in black, brown, blue and 
elegant plaids tor circulars and suits. Look at our Cashmere finish Repellants. A large stock of single and double SHAWLS. Ladies'. Gents' aud Childreus' Meriuo and all wool UNDERWEAR. Elegant aHsortment of Hosiery. Fancy Balmoral Yarn in Bulls. Ladies' and Misses' Knit Jackets, Ao., Ac. 
A SUPERB STOCK OF 
Fancy Goods and Notions: 
Ties. Ribbons. Silk Handkerchiefs, Hemmed-stitched Handkerchiefs, Gent's Hemmed Handkerchiefs, Unch- ings and Collaretts, Hercules and Diamond Braids, Bretone and Galon Trimmings, very desirable for dress trimmings. Ladies and Gents' Linen Collars and Cnffr. Table Linens, bleached, half bleachedand brown, Tur- key Bed Table Linens aud Napkins warranted fast col- 
ors, Napkins, Towels, Crasbcs. Cotton aud Linen Dia- pers. 
DOMESTICS-AMI Stock. 
New designs in onr line. Black and Gold Calicoes, 
very nobby. Dark Percailles and Cutonos, Wash Pop- lins, ( iugham-. Bleached and Brown Sheeting alt 
widths, Pillow-case Buttons. We are still selling tha 
DEADI-i SHIDT 
at ONE DOLLA , made from Wamsutta Mnslin, and 3-ply fronts, the best goods ever sold at that price. 
We invite th© attention of cash huyera to our large 
stock, and are confident that a visit to onr store will 
satisfy all that we are headquarters for Dry Goods of 
all kinds. 
GOODS MARKED In FIGURES. ORE PRICE 10 111, 
Eeapeotfully, 
, BREKmriSOUTHWICE. 
r [oct4-tfl    
AT rJ?£lE 
A GREAT WANT SUPPLIED. 
I have in store a full stock of— 
MEN'S HATS; BOY 1 
MEN'S BOOTS; BOYS' BOOTS. 
j«r MEN'S, "l BOYS'. Ufif- LADIES' ) 
OW MISSES. 
aw CHILDREN'S J ISHOESI 
HARRISONBURG, VA.. 
we have Just opened and are selllug a splendid stock of 
READY-MADE CLOTHING! 
Baltimore City Made Shoes, 
ALL KINDS AND SIZES. 
EVERY PAIR WARRANTED I 
AT HELLER'S 
Hat and Shoe Store! 
ANDREW LEWIS 
HAS a full H o of JEWEt RY such as Ladies' Breaatpins and R-t Rings Cameo Rings, plain 18k. Rings Bracelets, Chains, Loikets, Necklaces, Gold and silver Thimbles, etc. ocll 
We believe we have the best assortment in Rocking- ham, and defy the county in the STYLE, MAKE and PRICES of our goods. 
WHOLE SUITS from $6,00 to $10.00; 
OVERCOATS from $5.00 to $25.00. 
We also have tbe largest and most fashionable stock of 
a. 8. OUR1STIB. JAB. A. HUTCHESON. 
LADIES' b GENT'S BOOTS, SHOES, GAITERS, ETC. 
CHARLES R GIBBS, 
FASHION ABLE BOOT aud SHOE MAKER, 
Opposite Shaoklett's Corner, Post Office Buildinq, 
Tenders his acknowledgments to the ladles and gentle- 
men of Uairisonburg and vicinity for the pennrous patronage < xt uded to him in the past, and in endeav ©ring to deserve its continnanee. offers new styles for tl»e Spring; nnd Mummer Season of 1877, In Boots, SUues, Gaiters, etc. Prices reahonablo. Quality first class. Patronage bollcited. You are invited to call and see what 1 '»n do for you. Satisfaction assured. Respectfully, C. R, GIBBS, 
Buckwheat Flour  Rye,  Corn   Oats, (new)  Corn Meal  Bacon  Pork   Flaxseed,  Salt, sack  Hay   Lard  Butter, (good fresh)  Eggs  Potatoes, new  Onions  
, Dried Cherrloa.  
 1 2 «1 25 
 3(3)0 00 
 0 60(«J.i' 60 0 65tfn 85 
 0 30i<t0 39 0 OO.v t' 76 
  lOrn 11H 0 n0(rt.6 60 
 0 00'dtO 76 1 15 <> 1 85 
 00 OOuj. IL 00 
 9.i0 10 
 0 2Uitt 0 22 
 12® 15 
 0 60JP 8 ' 
  35® 60 
 10® 1C 
•• Whortleberries,   7(a 8 
" Poaches  12® 16 Timothy Seed 1 25(a>l 60 Clover ••  7 60(aH 00 Wool, (unwashed)   -.0 OUiaiO 26 T»n (washed)  0 28'" O 30 
Plaster..,.  8 60 } Chickens, (per doz.,)  2 00(3/2 60 
Add to this Uu s m amed ab ve 2 ,2
Ami w La as 1st, $8, 0,38
T ua t a t
«ral j' ei o
ANDREW LEWIS, 
HAS a large assortment of Rogers' PI.ATED WARE 
such as. Caaiora. Butter Dishes. Tea and Table Spoons, Knives and Forks, Cups. Napkin Kings, But- 
ter Knives, be.  ooll 
A LA DDI N COAL ( X, Oaato Oil. Neatsfoot. Par- /\ aline, Fish, l.ulu atiig a j I LarO Oils, and Liu- 
assd Oil, boiled and ra * eap. f#»hl L. OT T. 
CTITQVES —A large assorlment of iiemlug and Cook- ing HU>vuh Just received, wbieb wo offer at reduced prfoes. Call aud aeo US before purchasing, 
tsptl) TRClffrR k GAU8MAN'. 
NOTICE. i 
THE nnderslgned respectfully informs the citizens 
of Harrlsouburg and Bockiugham county that he has opened an offl e as general collector ot notes, ac- 
counts, \'0 , and promises to use due diligence in col- i lecting any claims entrusted to him Returns prompt- ! ly made. Office in the room occupied by the Sheriff in the Court House for the present. Respectfully, W. W. MARTZ. 
aug9-6m 
ANDREW LEWIS, 
WATCH-MAKER AND JEWEL' H. has ("SL just received a nice lot of WATCHES, V/Sk American and Swiss—in gold nnd sliver cases 
 at very low figures. Come aud see them. ocll 
(toga I WANTED to negotlale a loan of SOaVF VF\-F ! $6,000 lor two years, to bo well 
secured by a mortgage on valuable real eotate worth four times the amount. The funds would not be re- quired before tbe ist of January, 1878. Persons wish- ing to make an investment of capital will call upon the 
• dltor of tho Commonwealth for further informa- 
tion. BOpt27-4t 
IF you want a first-class Cook Stove, perlect in every 
reaneut, buy the celebrated "Cottage" Cook at 
maylO RUHR. SPRINKEL & CO'S. 
nQR SALE—60 bushels of nlooOrchard Oraas seed. Wf of my own raising, for sale. 
«ept27 L- H. OTT. 
(llNNAMt'N, Mace, Cloves. Ginger. Allspice, J'ep- j per, Nutmegs, aud ttplces ol all kinds at L. H. OTT'S Drug Store. 
r*l!lB largest sssortmcut of Buildera' Material o i every description at 
maylO BOHR, SPRINKEL b GO'S. 
(IIDEU MILLS.—Tho "Rlobiuond" Cider Mill, tho / tHist in use, for sale by 
augi TRE1BER b GA88MAN. 
CHBIKTIE & HUTCHESON, 
MERCHANT TAILORS, 
MASONIC BUILDING, 
Opposite Revere House, Harrisonbdrg, 
RESPECTFULLY a.mounce that they have formed 
a busim ss connection, and are now ready iu 
their new place of Imaiuess. opposite the Revere House, to fill all orders in their line with tl.e utmost promptitude and dispatch. Being thcroughly ac- quainted with tbe art of cut ling aud fitting 
GENTLEMEFS CLOTHING! 
they think they can asimme their friends nnd custom- 
ers of their abill y to suit, and fit and please all who 
want anything attended to iu their line. They keep constantlv on hand a full assortment of CLOTHS. CASSIMEHE3. Vestings. aud a nice lino of 
 GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS.  
ineluding almost any article called for It is our pur- pose to make every efT Tt to please our cmtomers, 
who are respectfully invited to call and see us at our 




IH WE just received my stock of Fail and Winter Goods, consisting of 
nnV GOODS I GROCERIES I CARPETS THREE PLY. INGRAIN. HEMP. HOMEMADE OIL CLOTHS. 
DRY I |CAK3IMEHES I M LASSE|  . DUES* GOODS. SYRUPS. I I . CALICOES SUGARS 1 E P. SHAWLS. | COFFEES. I  BLANKETS. AC | TEAS AC. |  .
A full line of Brigham's band-made Boots and Shoes. Ladies' and Chli ren s eity made work. Shoo Find- it gs, French Call skins. Kip.4Upp©r and Solo Leather. Lining and Topping Skins, Looking Glassos, Window Glass and ' ulty. . . My stock has been bought exclusively for cash, and 
will bo sold at prices" that will dofy compotitlou. All goods guaranteed aa roprcaented. 




Rev. J. C. WHEAT, D. D., Principal, 
Assisted by Competeni a d Experlebced Teaobera iu the several Dopartimuis. 
-A.1VD- 
Gents' Furnishing Goods, 
in the market, and a nice lot of CLOTHS aud CAS3I- 
meres. All wool Beaver, IJ* yards wide, only $3.00 per yard, all of which we will sell cheap for cash. 
Everybody invite'l to call nnd examine for them- 
selves, as we can offer you a greater variety aud much 
nicer goods than can bo gotten elsowhero, nnd will sell 
them nt short profits. 
Call ot rnce and you will be able to make a satisfac- 
tory selection. 
D9-We still out garments, whether you buy the goods of us or elsewhere. 
I). M. SWITZER & SON. 
oct4-'77 ;  
GEO. FILBERT'S 
EXCELSIOR 
Mery d CifectioDerj! 
Post-Offico Building Main StrBet, 
HARRISON BURG, VA. 
THIS establishment is now fitted in flrBt-clasa atyl©, 
aud filled with a large aud superior Block of 
ConreciloiKTles, Toys aud Notions, 
together with a choice selection of TOBACCO, 8K- OARS, AMERICAN AND FOREIGN FRUIT*, AC. 
fySpecial attention given to orders for Cakes, Bread, Ornamental and Plain Confectioneries, etc., foy parties weddings, balls, fairs, bo, 
/KT HUMD IE « St 2 
Ladies and gent'emen will find nleoly arranged loo Un up stairs, where the best FRESH OYSTERS 
will bo furnished, prepared iu any mauuor desired. Private entrance for Ladies. Families supplied at 
reasonable rates. 
A full l ill of faro of everything seasonable and nica, 
will be found at my oatablishuieut. 
OWMy arrangemeutH are such as to enable me to keep Just such supplies as will acooiumodate the 




REPAIRS Watches, Iry in a work- 
manlike manner and t. prices. All Watch work warranted IweD. 
The oxorclses of this Institute will be jfjjfr resumed on THURSDAY, BEKILMBEli JliUMLfc 7TH. 1877. Fur CircuUrs, stating t«**ms. oourse of 
study, apply to J. C WHEAT, I'rlii ipsl 
neferences:—Bishop and Clergy of the IToUtsteuk Fpisoopal Ohurch of Virginia. Julyl0-3in. 
ri^lll' largest and finest assortment of Uetihsuica; | Tools, to be huu at 
mwylO ROHR, bTRINKPL A CO'S, 
DR. JAMES CLEGG. twe^TWa cxporleuce in Female J)itaa,e§, "^.Ovarian Tumora, guamntoi m sutinfactiou or Busluesa oonll- dential. I'alisnts furulsnn^im hoard if required. Address bit a 01 S. High Slroot, BalUmero, Md. 
NOTICE^ " 
Lamp goods, . __ PAIVTS, OILS, YABNISlFa, Dye Stuffs, Window Glass, Putty, Turpentine, And everyihlug uuoossary for painting, at tba Pmg Store of L. K. OTT-  
IF you WOQl t.i find the moat cumplets asaurtaiaato Hardware lu town, go to . v,_ StOHR, fir*T5KtL i CO S, 
Old Commonwealth. 
Harrisoobure, Va., s i October 25,1877. 
KVBBY TUUIUiUAY BY 
C. M. VA.3VI>I3Ill?OrtI>. 
•irOf&oe orer the Store of Lomo & Hklxjbr 
•bbUi ef the Couri-UoHBe. 
Termn of Snbtrrlpt ion ; 
TWO DOLLARS PER YEAR IN ADVANCE. 
A<1 vertlslnac UntoBt 
I muare (tenlines of thla type,)one inaertion. fl.00 
•• eeob subsequeut Insertion  60 
" one year   10.00 
•' 
Blx months   ••00 
II vilt Advbbtikbmknth $10 for the first square and 
IJ.30 fo each additional sqnare per year. 
» a^BBssioitAi. Cards $1.00 a lino per year. For flTO 
lines o less $5 per year. 
^jiaAL A DVBnrisBMKKTfl the legal fee of $6.00. 
Bpbcxal or Looax. Notiobb 16 cents per line. 
tArgeadTertlsements tahen upon contract. 
Uadvertlalngbills duo lu advance. Yearly advertl- 
aers discontinuing before the close of the year, wil 
be charged transient rates. 
•Tol> l*rlntliisf. 
We are prepared to do Job Printing of all kinds al 
ow rates, fob cash. 
aMWMMMW——————————— 
BALTIMORE & OHIO RAILROAD. 
EABPXK'8 FERRY AND VALLEY BRANCH. 
Taking effect July ISh, 1877. 
Tbaibs Eastward: Aoooii'if. Pabs'r. A. M. A. M. Harrlsonburg...,........... 7 00 11 60 
" New Market « 43 13 43 Axrlre Mount Jackson  1 04 Woodstock.  13 20 1 e» 
<* Strasburg  11 10 3 18 
" Winchester,....  1 48 $ 37 
<• Harper's Forr|r $17 4 »6 
«• Washington  Baltimore 4 80 
Taai*i Wsbtwabd: _ „ Mall—A.M. P.M. 
Lears Baltimore  $ 46 
'• Washington,  7 60 Harper's Ferry,... $ 40 
«• Winchester,  11 04 P. M. 
« Btrssburg...... 13 04 
•» Woodstock, 13 37 8 16 
<" Mt. Jackson   1 18 4 38 
•• New Msrkct  1 84 6 13 
" Broadway,  1 63 6 61 ULrrlTe Harrlsouburg   3 36 7 07 
" Htiinnton  ^8 30 
On Mondays and Salnrdsya Accommedatlon train for Harrisonburg will leave Tlmoervllle at 7 68 a. m., ©roadway 8 10, arrive at Harrleonburg 9 10 a. m. Ile- 4arn, will leave Harrisonburg 6 85 p. m. same day. 
"V6tll3"y- i=Lstll3roa-c±- 
Ob and after Monday, June lltb, 1877. trains will VttB as follows; 
REODLAR PASSENGER. 
WBST. A. M. P. M. Leave Harrisonburg  7 40 3 30 Arrive at Htauuton.....  9 30 8 30 East. Leave Stauaton  10 40 8 46 Arrive at HarriBonburg 11 40 6 16 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. i 
1
 ——  i 
MOKB IllDIOTUBtiTS—THE PLOT THICK- 
■S8.— I 
Hereafter all Sunday libatlona 
Shall be interdicted dejure. 
On Saturday now get your ratlODB, I 
For you cannot gel in ths back door. 
—"OW Saw." 
I The melancholy days have come. 
The saddont of the year, 
And with them comes a jury. 
To deprive us of our beer. 
The fellow who took the names ont 
of the last venire ohapeau struck a Jo- 
uadub bonanza, and struck it rich, for, 
with one or two honorable exceptions, 
they were men who have long since 
ceased to change their breath, and now 
exclaim with the Teototler: '"O, that a 
man should put an enemy in his mouth 
to steal away his brains." They have 
soared on the "glorious knights of 
Apollo," and can no longer see any 
convivial bliss in "tipplinor the roey," 
except aU'alone in some vast wilderness 
or deserted oellar. 
We have been told by old topers and 
Grand Jurymen that there is a delici 
ousuess about an inaccessible Sunday 
toddy which attaches in no degree to 
the most tempting week day decoction, 
and which deliciousness will cause a 
man to make a longer circuit to cover 
a shorter distance than any other souice 
of evolving attraction. An ordinary 
Grand Juryman will dispense with more 
accessories to a palatable drink on a 
Sunday morning, and relish it better 
withont seasoning, than on any other 
occasion in life. There is a quieting 
iuflnenoe that pervades a bat-room on 
Sunday most pleasing to a pious, placid 
and urbane drinker and more effica- 
cions, in preserving the peace than a 
platoon of police on a week day. 
But no more shall we commune with 
old Bacchus on Sunday. The Grand 
Jury has sent forth the edict, and more 
than that, two of our prominent dis- 
pensers are to answer at the bar for 
what good they have done. This blow 
will fall heavily on our tax burthened 
friends. The bell punch was bad 
enongb, but this is the obelisk which 
superinduces the most aggravating cer- 
ebro spino meoingitis. 
Narrow Escape.—On Monday of last 
week, the 15th inst., Mrs. Emanuel 
Sipo, residing at Linville, this county, 
who had beeu on a visit to Spartap jlis, 
to her son-in-law, J. B. D. Rhodes, in 
company with her brother, O. G. Jen- 
nings, Esq., made a miraculous escape 
from death, by the horse running away 
with the buggy in which they were 
riding. One of the traces became un- 
fastened, and Mr. Jennings got out to 
fasten it, when the horse started and 
ran away. As he was going up bill 
when near the top, being perhaps tired, 
he slackened his speed, when Mrs. Sipe 
jumped out, with a child iu her arms, 
Bastaining but slight injury, when the 
horse again started, dashed down the 
hill and smasl ed up things generally. 
If Mrs. Sipe had not jumped out no 1 
doubt ebe would have been killed. It 
was miraculous that the horse should 
have stopped long enough for her to 
get cut of the buggy, and hue some- 
thing of the look of a Providential in- 
terposition. 
Goon Appointment—On Thursday 
of last week Judge O'Ferrall appointed 
Capt. George O. Qruttan Oommon- 
weulth's Attorney, iu the place of Capt. 
John Paul, resiguod. This appoint- 
ment is a good uuu, and wo believe 
r iv15 geueial satisfacliou. 
Eoleven, 16.24, 33, -17, Keno! Indict- | 
ment by tup. Grand Juuy.—Duriug the j 
term of the Grand Jury just closed an 1 
indictment was found against one Col. 
Mouktar PashaSlewait, for oonducting 
a numerical njanipulation within the 
town precincts by wbieb the "root of 
all evil" was from dusky eve to early 
dawn, kept in active circulation among 
as many devotees of t he game of chance 
as happoued to iatuitiveiy assemble at 
the sbi-ine of Mammon. 
It has been generally understood that 
this innocent industry was in full blast 
for some time, and it was also very well 
knowu that when the circumlocutory 
machinery of the Grand Jury was put 
iu motion the projector and father of 
the laudable enterprise had already 
taken a long, last, lingering look of the 
green on which he gamboled, and lelt 
for "new fields and pastures green," 
"where the wicked cease from troubling 
and the weary are at rest" Adieu. 
Colonel I Wo shall never look on thy 
like again. We have beard such sounds 
of music iu tbv plaintive "eoleveu" that 
we never can forget. Our grief was 
poignant when we hoard yon quote, 
••I hear a vole* I cannot bear. 
Which aaya I mnof not Btay; 
I bcg a band I oa mot se i. 
Which beck on a me away " 
We are all fellv* in the wheel of for- 
tune, Colonel, wad if il wan not for the 
Aub-foub you would never have lived of 
raking in your per c-wnt. Farewell, 
Colonel I Come .gAin '.hen the eorn 
is green. You will have a mi • (irent 
reoepN ei by oar mmiicipslity. "Watch 
me, Josh." 
^.»»w 
Respite op Sil»w Morris and 
Lawsob.—:Qi)»ei ii<>r Kemper has grant- 
ed a lespite to Silas Morris and Louisa 
Lawaon The former was to have been 
bung last Tuesday and the latter od 
next Tueedoy. The Governor has re- 
spited them until the 21st of December 
—Friday—thus changing the order of 
things here. Tuesday is our day for 
executions and it is to be regretted that 
the Governor had not named some 
Tuesday for the execution. There is 
too much snjierstitiou attaching to Fri- 
day now, and to rid our people of it. 
Judge O'Ferrall very properly selected 
another day than Friday, 
Governor Eemier granted the re 
spite in order that further investiga- 
tions into the killing of David G. Law- 
son might be made. 
^ ' w  
Thanks.—We were the recipients on 
Friday morning last of a most beauti- 
ful bouquet, composed of rare flowers, 
especially at this season of the year. It 
was the offering of two trarried ladies 
in the county—Mrs. M. E. S , and Mrs. 
H. J. B — "admirersof the Old Common- 
wealth." We tender our thanks for 
the testimony of appreciation of the 
Commonwealth and hope to continue 
1 to merit the esteem of the fair douon. 
^ ... w  
Send Us Yodr Name.—From Osh 
koscb, Wisconsin, one day last week we 
1 received a pair of handsome and nicely 
mad* pnlse-wnrinere We do not know 
' who was so kind as to aend them, us 
we are not aware of having any sweet- 
' hearts or acquaintanues there. It is 
* possible, ho wever, that some of our uu- 
• merous sweethearts has taken Horace 
' Greeley's advice and gone West, audio 
r leisure ipoments has made and for- 
J warded us the puNe-warmers. 
At this particular juncture the follow- 
ing remarks will supply a public want. 
The first verse is from the Boston Post, 
aau the second is the Herald's comment 
upon it: 
Who vab dot mon vat. valks der pdhreed, 
Und pows mit efry von he meed, 
Und shakes rait sefen nud of eight t 
Vy I pleas you, dot's der candidate. 
Yah I who's dot mon kits in ter shair, 
Und giva you soocli * funny shiare, 
Und for vour hours he makes you vait I 
Dot feller voa vons a candidate. 
Not Indicted —An effort was made , 
by the grand jury at the present term 
of the Circuit Court to indict Sam. 1 
Hall as an accomplice in the murder of 
David G Lawson. A number of wit- 
nesses were examined, but the jury i 
faded to bring in a true bill. The jury i 
consisted of seventeen, requiring twelve 1 
votes to indict. After bearing the evi 
deuce adduced the vote stood eleven , 
to six for an indictment. 
Concert.—A meeting was held in the 
basement o-I the Episcopal Chnrch on 
Tuesday eveui'tag of the musical frater- 
nity of Harrisonburg to arrange for a 
concert to be given shortly for the ben- 
efit of the Woodbine Improvement So- 
ciety. Prof. H. T. Wart.inaun conduct 
ed the meeting and will be musical di- 
rector of the concert. Further partio 
ulars will be given in subsequent issues 
of the Commonwealth. 
Highland Recorder.—This is the 
name of a newspaper just started iu 
the adjoining county of Highland The 
proprietors are P E Witts and Geo. 
M. Jordan, and on Saturday last made 
their bow to the public in a wel - written 
salutatory. The Recorder should re- 
ceive the cordial support of ihe people 
of Highland, and all should take an in- 
terest iu its welfare and success. 
   
Latest from Europe — B Ney, at the 
Red Front, has just arrived homo from 
Europe, and brought with him the 
meat splendid stouk of goods iu his 
line il has been his pleasure to offer 
to his customers. In prices be defies 
all cuiupelitiou. Now ia the time to i 
call, whilst you can got first choice, 
oeii-lm I 
Harrisonbdro Graded School.—The 
following is a list of those pupils who 
have attained a high degree of excel- 
lency during the past week : 
Department No. 1 Tencher, Miss 
Herndon. Medalist—E sie Cummins. 
Recitation—Charlotte Butler, Elsie 
Cummins. Dnportroen t Ch arlotte 
Butler, E sio Cummins. Bertie Conrad. 0 
Jennie Davis, Blanche Eflinger, Minnie 
Helphenstine, John Logan, Nettie T 
Price, Minnie Shun, Kittie Evans, Jen 
nio Fultz, L'llie Weiner. R 
Department No. 2. Teacher Mr. 
M. Lindon. Medalist—Anna Ward. 
Recitation—Anna Ward. Deportment r 
—Georgia Davis Annie Heller, Nan 
nie Martz, Wilhe MoA lister, Ada M ir- ' 
shall, Maggie Wiener, Annie Swanson, 
Mary Kelley, Anna Ward. C 
Dapartment No. 3 Teacher, Mr L 
B irden. Medalist,—Bradley Christie. t 
Recitation—Henry Bussford, Preston 
Gray, George Christie, Charlie Butler, 
Wtn. Chase, Kirby Bassford, Honrv 
Newman, Jas. Points, Jno. Swanson, 
Ons Warttnann, Sallie Flick Deport, c 
ment—Luther Funkhonser, Olart-nce 
Van Pelt, Henry Fiukus, Ods Wart- f 
inann, Bradley Christie, Charlie Irvin c 
Frank Nicholas, Settle Ward, Willie 
Treiber. ( 
Department No. 4. Teacher, Miss ^ 
L. Van Pelt. Medalist—Abel Pearson. 
Recitation—Lee Miller, Abel Pearson, 
Carter Snrinkel. Hurry Grove, Robert 1 
Dwyer, Wi'ton Eiohelbeiger. Deport- ' 
ment—Jennie Morrison, Pinknev Gay- 
er, Arthur Kennedy Wilton Eioheiber- , 
ger, Albert Bamher, Lee M Her, Flora j 
Bowman, Flamon. 
D •par'-.nient No. 5. Teacher, Mrs. , 
V Warren. Medalist—TiflSn Gordon. ( 
Recitation—Tiffin Gordon. Laura Snv- 
der. Tahbie McAlhs/er. Deportment 
—Elsie McCarty, John Logan, Sue El- ' 
la Ritenour. 
Tillie G. Herndon, Principal 
West Viboinia Central Railroad.— 
The West Virginia Central railwav, 
with a proposed cnoital of ten million 
dollars, was incorporated at Wheeling 
on Friday. The route is from Ccredo, 
Upshnr county, West, Va., through the 
counties of Cabell and Piitnnm, cross- 
iug the Great Enuawba river at the 
city of Char eston, Kanawha county, 
thence along the Ganley river to a 
point near its source, passing through 
the counties of K-mawha, Fayette, 
Nicholas, Webster and Pocabontas, to 
Harrisonburg, Va., and thence through 
the counties of Madison, Culpepper, 
Fauquier and Staflord, to Aqnia Creek, 
on the Foioiuac river, a distance of 
300 miles. The stock subscribed is 
owned by Philadelphia capitalists. 
Circuit Court —Up to yesterday but 
little had beeu done in the Circuit 
Court, except to indict some of our 
ci'izens wh<- either bad not the fear of 
the law before their eves or were igno- 
rant of its requirements. 
Two indictments - were entered 
against the Virginia Hotel, three 
against the Magnolia Saloon, one 
••gainst William Stewart, one against 
W. H. Glatlerbuck, one against Harvey 
Detrick, and one against Beauregard 
Furry. 
Revoked.—The appointment for pub 
lie speaking by the Conservative Coun- 
i ty Canvassers, at Bridgewater, on Fri- 
day evening next, 26th inst., has been 
revoked because of the religious meet- 
ings iu progress at that place. 
, The other appointments will be filled 
i as advertised, except at Keezletown, on 
Nov. 5th, which has been also revoked 
The Valley Convocation.—The Val- 
. ley Convocation of the Protestant Epis- 
copal Church, (D. V.,) will meet in 
Emraanuol Church, in this place, on 
; Wednesday afternoon, October 31st. 
The Kcxt Geuerul Assembly. 
The next session of the State Legis- 
islature will be one of the most impor- 
tant wbich have beeu held for many 
years. Iu addition to its ordinary du 
ties it will be required— 
1. To settle upon some proper basis 
—the questions connected with the 
i public debt. 
i 2. To re-apportion among the coun- 
ties and districts the representation 
f which each is to have iu the General 
Assembly for the succeeding ten years. 
3. To elect judges of Ihe Circuit 
f Court iu nearly all the circuits, and to 
^ fill any vaounoies which may occur 
a among the judges of the Oourc of Ap- 
peals and County Courts. 
These are duties of a grave and re 
I
 sponsible chnractor. und the people 
should look to it that the best men of 
their respective counties and districts 
e should be chosen to discharge them. 
3 They should be men of in elligeuce, 
industry, and integrity—intelligence to 
understand what they are about—iu- 
II
 dnslry to devote themselves earnestly 
' to their duty—and integiity which will 
>- place their action above suspicion of 
; improper influences, 
[. It too often happens that people vote 
for inoompeteut men, and when re- 
1 preached with it reply, "Oh, they are 
8 good fellows, and we wished to gratify 
them ! They can do uo harm 1" 
This mode of viewing the exercise of 
the elective franchise is not only a 
u blunder, it approaches ver> nearly a 
ortioel 
HIIJJ VI'lMIilH. 
Circuit Court began on Saturday. 
Heavy frosts the last few raornings. 
The Grand Jury made nine indictmeqte. 
Silas Morris and Louisa Lawson have been 
respited. 
Partridges must not be ebot until the first 
of November. 
The State Fair, at Ricbraond, opens on 
uesday next. 
The forests with their varied tinted le&vas 
ere beautiful. 
The "Parlor Commiltee" is not as large a* 
eported by the Register. 
People who have new overcoats think, 
these mornings very cool. 
The pupils enrolled at the Harrisonburg 
Graded School number 183. 
How about that, , ""f the Grand Jury on 
the candidates for uegislatnre t 
L. H. Oit has bail bis drug store painted. 
It presents a handsome appearance. 
The Hsrrleonhurg Guards did not have a 
dress parade on Saturday, owing to the rain. 
There will be a meeting of the Valley Pike 
Stockholders in Harrisonburg to day—Thurs 
day. 
To find out who is the prettiest girl and 
the ugliest man, read the letter from Cub 
Run. 
Efforts are making to got up a concert for 
the benefit of the Woodbine Improvement 
Society. 
Our country subscribers are politically 
pestered. Their buttonholes have Ung since 
pulled nut. 
Nothing has a more honest exterior or a 
more rascally inside than the load of wood 
of the period. 
Still fooling about that wood. Will need 
ing never be finished t We want a couple 
of loads badly. 
Religioue revivnis will be in order after 
the beadsof famiHes have cussed theiretoves 
up for the winter. 
Barnum's circus and menagerie is repre 
sented an immense, by those who attended 
at Staunton last week. 
There are over seven hundred votere in 
thin county disfranchised on account of not 
baring paid their poll tax. 
Cspt. G. G. Qrattan has been appointed 
Commonwealth'e Attorney in the place of 
Capt. John Paul, resigned. 
Judge Harris bad a tilt with Ben Butler in 
the House. Although Ben had his hat full 
of bricks, he did not bit the Judge 
The "Modocs" of New Market beat the 
Harrisonburg scrub club at base ball here 
on Saturday last by a ecore of 43 to 34. 
In the case of Barley, et als, vs. Barley, et 
als, the Supreme Court reversed the decision 
of the court below and ordered a new trial 
In Auguetatbepay the debt nominees have 
announced that they favor the reduction of 
the salariei of legislators from $340 to f370. 
The Valley Convocation of the Protestant 
Episcopal Church will meet in Emmanuel 
church here on next Wednesday, and will 
continue several days. 
The "Parlor Committee." who live In our midst, 
To bave a candidate they did ineist. 
So they "called" a man—one Riohardeon, 
But we can't see what good It's done. 
A. A. Wise. In a flaming advertisement, 
annouuees to the public that he has a large 
and choice stock of holiday goods, confec- 
tions, cigars, &c., Ac, 
We had a little Richy once, 
He was our joy and pride. 
He made a speech iu Harrisonburg, 
And then lie went au l died. 
Gone to meet the "Parlor Committee, J. H. 
Wartmann, E squire. Secretary." 
Dr. S. S. Harris, formerly with his brother, 
Dr. F. L. H arris, lie* accepted a place in sn 
office in Memphia. Tennessee, and left yes- 
terday for his new It M of proitlce. If he 
poeseseea talents like hia bsxther, [and we 
learn he docs,] he will amu make for him- 
self an enviable reputation'as a skilful deu- 
list. 
LOCAL CORRKSPONDESCE. 
FROM CUB RUN. 
and a-half pounds. Some one suggested 
that it should be called a Paul potato. I 
think it a very good name. 
School—O. N. Barman's school at Oak- 
shade lias opened with twenty one scholars 
on the mil. 
I have nothing more of importance to 
write, more than to call the attention of the 
open hearted humanity to sympathise with 
a certain young gentleman in this Tlclnlty 
who was discarded by one of Eve's fair 
younir dames, on whom be had i entered all 
of bis affections. i Vale. 
Special Premiums—Tno following 
S •ecirtl Preiniutus are offered liy Wil 
li iin N. Arni«trou«. Esq .of New York: 
1. For I be best Essay on the true 
nietbod of farraiug one biiudred acres 
of land, in Tidewater Virginia, on the 
plan of diversified production $25. 
2 For the best Essay on the true 
method of farming one hundred acres 
of land, in Piedmont Virginia, on the 
plan oi diversified prodiietion, $25 
3. For the best Essay on the true 
method of farmtng one hundred acres 
of land, in the Valley, or Southwestern 
Virginia, on the plan of diversified pro- 
duction, $25. 
It is desired, in few words, to show 
the capabilities of a one-hiindred-scre 
farm, iu each of the several localities 
mentioned. 
The conditions, in respect of these 
premimns, are as follows: 
1. The competing essays will be de 
livered to the editor ot the Southern 
Planter and Farmer, on or before the 
first dav of Junnnrv, 1878, and by him 
lie delivered to the Executive Commit- 
tee of the Virginia State Agricultural 
Society. 
2. The said Committee will deter- 
mine the relative merits of the essavs, 
in such inanner as they may deem just, 
and to the author of the best essay, 
respectively, they will award the pro- 
mitim. 
3. The siicoessfiil easays will be giv- 
en, in the first instance, to the South 
em Planter and Farmer for publication 
MERCHANDISE, j;  ] 




THE nndernigned thnnkful fnr th« libortl patronAge l)e*towpJ upon him by the poopln of th« Revet al 
comniunltioa wUere he is doiiiR buniucflu, viz: Limille, Dry River, and Oreenmonut, desires to slalM for tbo infom.atioii of hiu frioudt), cuHtoiLerR and tbo comiuu* 
ully generally, that bo is now In receipt of 
3VKW OOOL>» 
at all tbo places, snu that It Is bl« purpose to prose- 
cute businosa with viuttrae etondiueaa and detonn na- 
tl n to please all that may fttvor him with their ptitron- 
auo. and if possible, by the e t ploymont of whatever 
wc have learnotl o gained to.onp lona exoorlence, l» 
make It to the dccidcti Interost, ah well ah the pleoRure, 
of the s vcral communities to give us a liberal sup- port. Our friends will pardon ns, we trust, when we as 
snme that we keep at Linville perhaps the best variety 
store to be found in the Valley, and that one man's 
ready dollar ^oes ns far there as anothers. and that onr prices to all are uniformly as low aa can be found any- 
where. (Rensatioua! advertiKements to the contrary, 
notwithRtanding.) whilst the produce people are more 
than safe in our hands, as we are always foremost in the butter, eggs poultry and dried frnlt trade, and 
never behind in other produce that nisy be offered us. What we are able to Justly claim for Linville is sub- 
stantially the same at the other places, the only ditTer- 
ance being that butter delivered to us at LinvlVe di- 
rect from producers. Is worth .a little more to us than 
at t o other points, as there we musk prepare it for | 
market under our own supervision to juhtliy the pri- 
ces we can and do pay. 
Our stocka will be kept up fully to the requlreraents 
of the trade nt all the points, and no pains will bo 
spared to make our bu»lnes« worthy of attention and 
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Tho Richmond Dispatch pronources 
tbn ulteruuceH of Col R A Riobani- 
Ron hfro od Court Day, with n-fercuco 
to that paper, ' baseless falsehoods." 
There are 330 MuilentB at the Uni- 
vernitv of Virginia, wilb a tertaiuty of 
couHideruble iucioattci. 
By a coal miiiu expioaion noar Glas- 
gow over two Immired tuiuers, it iu be- 
lieved, were killed. 
An iucb or morn of snow fell in Ibe 
liortheru part of New Uaiupsbit'o Sun- 
day [uornioR. 
Tbo Riobmoud, Va , jail Las a Japa- 
I um cook. 
Mr. Editor;—Allow me to present to e 
you a few items from tills sectioo, which 1 
probably will be of gome interest to your t 
fond readers. ^ 
Pic-Nic.—On Saturday last the Sabbath j 
School at Cross Roads closed with a grand t 
jubilee. About 9 o'clock a large number of 
people from the surrounding neighborhood 
convened at the Church, where the pro j 
gramme of the day was opened by an ele 1 
gant and appropriate prayer from the Rev. J 
Samuel Walkius, followed by charming vo- j 
cal music chanted by the Cross Roads choir. ] 
Mr. George O. Conrad was then introduced i 
to the audience, wlio gave us the benefit of 
one of bis happy speeclies, which never fail 
to please the children and to edify the 
adults. Rev. Mr. Collins was then inlro ] 
duced, who gave us a brief history of his 1 
early Sabbath School training, and painted i 
references to the benefits accruing from such 
institutions. After the high-toned eloquence j 
of the gentlemen ceased to echo and re echo 
against the lofty ceiling, the the eilonce 
was again broken by the sweet melodies 
from the mueical band led by Prof. H. T. 
Wartmann. Dinner was next on the pro 
gramme, and we repaired to a large orchard 
belonging to M'. Eli Koran, where a large 
amount of the nicest of provisions was 
spread out upon tbo beautiful green lawn, 
and all were invited to participate in those 
exercises which are necessary to replenish 
the body and mind. 
After dinner many nice and beautiful bo- 
quets, cakes and children's presents were 
auctioned off for the benefit of the Christmas 
tree we have in conleraplation. Returning 
to the Ciiunh, where the polls were opened 
to ascertain by an oloclion the prettiest girl 
and tho ugliest geiitleinan present on the oc- 
casion, to whom two large cakee were to be 
presented for their physical accomplish- 
ments. Miss Sallie Peal was put In nomi- 
nation by George W. Qraybili, Miss Uary 
Sheets by Capt. Peal, Miss Mollle L. Conrad 
by B. O. Pea., and Miss Clara Weaver by C. 
D. Harrison Then submitting it to an elec- 
tion, after some enthusiastic eleolioneering 
for the leading candidates, it resulted in fa 
vot of Miss Mollie S. Conrad, of Harrison 
burg, with a msjnrity of three votes—she 
receiving 63 and Miss Clara Weaver 4'J. Miss 
Mollie, thy fair beauty and facinating cUarms 
have made thee heroine of the occasion — 
Then for the ugliest geulIemHU. Dr. Moffett, 
O. B. Keexle, Daniel Harrison and Geo. W. 
Gray hi II were put lu uumiuation, which re 
suited lu the election of Dr Uoffett. Dr., 
probably this is an omen of your success for 
the next house ot delegalus of Virginia. This 
ended the programuie ot the day. 
Laiuik Potato.—The widow 8, Earuian 
i raised a swvel potato this year weigliibg all [ 
Appointments for Public Speiking — 
The Conservarive Canvassers for Hocking 
ham County, and others, wili address the 
pi nple at the following places and times, by 
order of Conservative Executive Commiltee; 
Bridgewater, Friday night. Oo'ober 26. 
Mt Crawford Salurday niglit, October 37. 
Cross Keys, Monday night, October 29. 
Edom, Tuesday night, October 30. 
McOahoysville. Wednesday night, Octo- 
ber 31. 
Conrad's Store, Thursday 3 p. m , Novem 
ber 1. 
Port Republic. Friday night. November 2. 
Dayton. Saturday night, November 3. 
Tenth Legion, Mon 'ay night, Nov. 5. 
Come one, come all I The issues are most 
important,and we must understand them. 
M. Lindon, 
R. J Mason, 
James Hay, 
County Conservative Canvassers. 
Oct. 17th, 1877. 
-w-w-w-  
How II is Done. 
Tlie first object in life with the American 
people ia to "get rich;" tlie second, how to re- 
gain good liealth. The first can be obtained 
by energy, honesty and saving; tlie second, (good health,) by using Green's August 
Flower. Should yon be a despondent euffor- 
er from any of the effects of Dyspepsia, Liver 
Complaint, Indigestion, &C., sucli as Sick 
Headache, Palpitaiion of the Mean, Sour Sto- 
mach, Habitual Coativeness, Dizziness of the 
Head, Nervous Prostration, Low Spirits, &c,, 
you need not snfier another day Two doses 
of August Flower will relieve you at once. 
Samgie bottles 10 eta. Regulai size 75 eta.— 
For sale by James L. Avis, L H. Ott, and J. S. 
Irwin &Son, Harrisonburg, Va. 
Octll-ly.eow. 
  w • ♦ m  
l)r. Harper & Co. deserve great credit. You 
follow the success o( their inedlcine sim e tho 
20tli day of April, 1877. and you wil! foot up 
over fifteen hundred bottles sold. Many have 
been entirely cured, whilst others have be-n 
greatly relieved. In order to relieve thesuff 
ering to a greater extent, Dr. Harper&Co. left 
Harrisonburg on the Oth instant, and will be 
gone for several weeks, but they have made 
all necessary arrangeiuents to supply home 
trade. Any one wishing medicine can get it 
at the Panlow Building on Main street, uonk 
of Post-cifflee. 
P. S.—All sufferers are invited to call. 
Ladies.—With the view of closing bus! 
iness, we will from this dale sell off our 
stock of goods at coat and many much below. 
You can get great bargains iu Lace Shawls, 
Cloaks, Gloves, Ribbon-, Laces,Corsets Par 
asols, Hamburg haiidkercliiets, Hose, Crane, 
Veils, Netts, Furs, Sc.,4c. As all are in want, 
please call and supply yourselves for the fu- 
ture Very respectfully, 
oct4 4w. John 8 Effingkr. 
CONFECTIONER, 
18 LAYING IK A BIO STOCK OF 
ConMoneries, Frnits, Fancy Groceries, 
lOBirCO and CIGARS, 
Toys. IV otioiis, Aco., 
which he offers st 
Extremely Low Prices. 
He has also added to his other imsinuss A LADIES' AND GENT'S 
Oyster Saloon! 
for which he has engaged 
AN EXPERIENCED COOK! 
and will offer 
A 50o. STEW FOR 25c. 
TRY THEM! 
NO HUMHUG. 
*y-My place will be kurt nent. and clean and ffrst- 
clasu. Jlespeotfully. Ac., 
JOS. NEY. 
Stoves! Stoves! 
HAVE JUST RECEIVED 
Inn Cook and Heating 
Oil STOVES. 
A New Millinery Store on West Mar i u OK  
ket Street. Hakuisonbuiio.—1 eolicit the IRII 
ladir-s of town and county to call and look at tt 
my goods, just fresh from Baltimore and CJAa 
New York I do over Silks and Braids, to Including thn 
look aa well as new goods. Try me once. 
Bring your old (Kids, such as bonnets, hats, CottrlCfS COOf 
4c. 1 am also a liair dresser. wuuwa»gw w 
Respectfully, "T 
oc.lS-lw. Mary J. Bailey. RIIU. JT 
, 
i e coltbraied 
and "Palm" Heater. 
Classes in Logic, Mental and Mo-al Phi- 
ioaophy, English and American .Literature, 
Saturday inornings at 0) a in. to 13 1-3 p. 
m. Charges nioderete. Enquire of Lemuel 
Borden, Graded School Buildiog, at Revere 
House, or at Mr Reed's, or inqeire of the ed- 
itor of the Commonwealth. 
  
FOR SALE, on Easy Terms.—T will sell 
ISO acres of the former Wm. P. Kyle larm 
near Cross-Keys, witli tlie buildings or 150 
acres without the buildings. Apyly to 
E J. Sullivan, 
aug33 l Post Ofilce Harrisonburg, Va. 
ISTMr. Wm. H. Nkfp, of Melrose, ia my 
authorized agent to sell my Medicines iu 
this county Dr. Hahpeh. 
NEW STORE! 
NEW STOCK I 
•OTTbeHO Ktoves hnvo boon bought low for cash 
and will be sold at prices that will givo satisfaction. 
sepk30 
NEW STATIONERY AND BOOKSTORE, 
SOUTH OF THE COURT HOUSE, 
II A. It It I S O IV « U li Q f V A. . 
seldbn&T:tatum. 
Be. LONG annonncos to tho public that, as agent, 





Hats and Caps, 
Groceries, 
4:o, 4:c &c. 
ho is prepared to sell them st prices as low aa any oth- 
er house iu the same business. 
lie also keeps on hand FLOUR and FEED. 
No trouble to shew goods. Call and ozamiue them, 
oot4-l) 
IHAV'NT the time to write adverilMeroeiits every 
week lor the pttpcrH. but 1 want it diNtiuctly un- tie i stood that I kuup i-vurything tli.it is K« pi in a ilret- 
class Ding store, all Of whieli will be h<>M om uIuhi). if 
not a little olieap'ir. than • hey can be had in any simi- lar eatabllahiiient lu the Volley. Call at the old. oa- UkllMhod stand of L.-ll. OIT. 
To Blaokemltka. 
WK are now prepared to lurniNh lllack^mitlis 
and others with beat Cumberland «Cual at low- 
RESPECTFULLY call public attention to their new ! 
eBlftbllslmient. in the Switzov Building, Smith 
aide of the public Sqnare, where will bo found all goods in their line, fresh and choice, at prices as low 
as tho lowest. SCHOOL BOOKS, and every article pertaining to a 
scholars outflt. kept on baud. School Books at State prices. Any book not on hand will bo ordered at abort 
notice. Blank books pens, pencils, inks, paper, en- 
velopes. visiting cHvds. picture frames aud mouldings, 
etc., always on hand. Your patronage respectfully Bollcltcd. 
«ept0.1877-ly SEL.DKI9 & TATUM. 
G. WHITMORE./cn* 
W* Watcb-MaKer and Jeweler. 
I HAVE permanently located In Bridgewater. Va., 
where I am prepared to do all kinds of work la 
my lino of business, neatly, promptly and to order, at 
very reasonable prices I am also prepared to repair Sewing Machines. Musical Inslrmnr.uti. Ac. I am agent for th • sale of R. Uownrd .b O.'s Wal- tbani. the Elgin, Springfield. IU., and other American Watches. 1 respectfully solicit the patronage of tho generous public, and ask all to lest my prices and workman- 
ship. Perfect satisfaoUou guaranteed iu every partic- 
ular luov30-y 
The Hurrlsonlmrg Iron Foundry. 
P. BRADLEY & CO., 
MANUI AOTUUKHS of Llvlugs. , i| pi i toi« Plow*, inil-sldc Straw UaltorH, Cane-Mi Is. Uoad• Sera- P por«. Horse-power and Thresher Re-K^7«^3fhTiTif 
BOOTH * OAHRKTT. Phlladplphls. PlUOlTOaL AND AMALtflOAL CllKMISXS. 
OFFICE-HAKKISONBL110, T.\. 
IN organizing "TilK VIRGINIA LAND BUREAU" the projecinrs have in view the dissmninatiou r f information relative to all uiasaes of lauds iu viigiiiia— 
agricultural, mineral aud timbeivd. A long irsldeneo In tho State, extensive experience iu I ho butduesa ami 
a thorough acquaiutancV) with ti e great mineral re- 
sonrces of the Commonw< alih, enables tia to turniau the most reliable Information r.l these subjeuta t i 
those seeking either bonus in Virginia or investment for capital. Tbo ne-shsity for a Bureau of this «ha rou- 
ter has long been a gnat need to thn farmer, lend 
owner and miiioralogist. itecoguizing this uueees'.tv 
we have taken advantage of It, and established thia Bureau midway uf the Hhenandosb Valley, one of tb« 
moid lerti e snd productive regious in the lb ited States, bordered on either side by extensive moun- 
tains, rich in if on. copper, lead and ziuoores, aDo thn Quest deposits of authrncite coal. This srctioit 
abounds in fine springs, innumerable fine mill site* 
and water powers lor manufacturing purposes, gun- 
erally, together with all required railroid aud tele, graphic facilities to Richmond. Washington. Balti- 
more, Philadelphia and the WVst. Settlers in kbit sta- tion will have all the advantages of public and prhatn institutions of learning, togsihor with churches of oil 
rellg ous denominaiirDs. Parties desiring information in regard to lands or properties of any character or description will find it to their interest to cnmmunl ate with ns, (enclosinf 
stamp.) Addzess, P. B. D*LANT. Sec'y and Snp't Virginia Loud Hurean, Harrisonburg, Vs. 
NOT —-Persons having lands or mineral proportiea for sale are respectfully invited to onrrcspond 
with this Bureau, giving full particuJara, and sending UescripMons of property, terms and spec. monH of min- 
erals, (freight prepaid,) as we hsvo facilities for analy- 
zing aud reporting on all classes of minerals, by two ef 
tho most cuiinont chemists lu tho country. 
We have a Inrgs llstof oiher prop-rtics—mineral and 
sgriculturnl lands, mills, tnuneries, houses, lots, fco.— besides thyse advertised below, and persons desiring 
to purcLaso should call upon as before buying. 
SMALL FARM—35 acres good llmestono land, with- in 100 yards < f L nvllle Station. 0 miles from Harri- 
aoubuig; frame dw.lling, 6 rooms; convenient t» 
churches and schools; good orchard; 0 acres timber. A bargain. Apnly to VIRGINIA LAND BUREAU. 
FOR SALE—A Farm of 190 acres, on Phensndoih River, 13 miles from Harrisonburg, About 60 seres 
well timbered. Fciicine in excellent condition. Good dwelling and all neceshary improvements. This ia 
considered one of the fiuoet farms on the River. Soil light sandy loam; never requiring fertOiBers, and pro- ducing crops uuHurpssscd by any laud in the Valley 
of Virginia. 
A HOUSE AND LOT situated in Psngorsvllle, Au- gusta county, Virginia. The lot contains one acre ef laud mid is enclosed by good fence. Tho house is iu 
complete order, and contains five rooms, a kitchen 
aud cellar. There is on the lot a large new stitbl*. On the lot there is also another house close to the 
main dwelling, which e.ontnins four rcoros. Therels 
a well of rxeellent water in the yard. This property 
will bo sold for $1,000, on good terms. 
FOR SALE—that fine three story Brick House on Northeast corner of West Market and German streets, Harrisonburg. This building fronts 33 feet on West Market street and 76 feet on German street, his two fine store rooms and wareroom on first floor; the tw» 
npp'T floors contain eleven rooms, suitabls for officss, for family, Ac. There Is a yard attached to tho pro perty ami a fine cistern. 3 he property is offered at l«w figures on reasonable terms by tho Virginia Land. Bureeu. 
FOR SALE—THE MOST VALUABLE PROPERTT IN THE VALLEY.—We have for salo the vaulablo property known as Hie CAVE OF FOUNTAINS, sitn- 
atG»i 4 miles F.nat of V. R. R., at Cave Stailon. This property is offered at very low figures and on easy 
terms. The farm contains 100 acres of choice land. (River bottom land ) Fine large maUBlon. with all 
necessary out-buildings to a well conducted farm. The Cave of Fouuiains la one of tho greatest wonders of the present age—abounding in stalactite formations of beautliul, magnificent and grand scenery, not snr- 
> as8od by any other Cave in tbo United States. Thia Cave, being newly opened, leaves the formationsfresn 
and beautiful. This Cave property could be made to yield a revenue, if properly managed, of over fMMiOO Ser annum. Call at tho office, ot the Virginia Land 
ureau for further iuforu atlon and terms of pur- 
chase 
A FARM OF 3(10 ACRES of choice smooth Llmestouw Land, with a flue two story, CO feet front, stone dwe:- ling house, largo barn with stone foundation, atone 
spring house, blacksmith shop, running water Through 
tho farm, fresh spring water at the house, two larg* 
orchards of choice fruit. A portion of the farm Is In 
choice timber. ho yard and grounds surrounding the dwelling are beautified with fine shads tre-'S ana 
evergretns. This I* one of the finest farms lu An- gusta county. Bituatcd five miles Northwest of V. K. K at Fort D* fiance Station. Will be sold very cheap 
and on easy tor.-? s If a call Is made soon. 
A FARM OF 130 ACRES of limestone land. 3 mllas North of Harrisonburg on the Kratzer Spring road, has on it a wooden house, containing five rooms and 
a kitchen, an orchard of choice fruit, well of fresh 
water at tho house, never failing ponds of water in the fields. 16 acres of this place is in choice timber. This is a cheap farm, and will be sold on easy terms by ap- plying at once to the VirgiuU Land Bureau. 
FO SAL —Several valuable vacant building lots 
situated in Harrisonburg. some of them well linibul for business stands. Apply at the Virginia Land liu- i roau. 
A desirable HOUSE aud LOT in Dayton. Va. Price, $760.00. Several Town Properties In Harrisonburg. Deeira- ble and cheap homes. 
19ACRES OF LAND—portion of It in thecorporo- kion of Harrisonburg. A rare bargain. 
The well-known Tanynrd property in McGaheyo- lllle. ia now offered at a very reasonable figure. A 
rare bargain is offered. 
DESIRABLE TOWN PROPERTY in Harrisonburg. 
store room en first floor, dwelling above. Eligibly located for business purposes. 
TEN ACRES improved; cozzzfortable dwelling; mos 
•xcellent neighborhood; title unquestionable. Price, $750.00 cosh, if purchased soon. 
56 Acres, 1 >a miles from Pleasant Valley Depot. Good improvements, Excellent orchard of 175 trees. Never-failing Spring. Price $1,600. Easy terms. 
315 Acres well improved Land In Warren county. Will be exchanged for Missouri lands, or sold very low for one-third cash aud residue iu three years. 
115 Acres of good laud with Improvomcnts, 2>* 
miles from Railroad depot. Some meadow laud; well 
matured; 30 acres of choice timber; fencing good. 
'1 his is a cheap property. Can be purchased for tha low sum of $2100. 110 ACRES OF LAND, good buildings, 18 milea from Harrisonburg. Pr'ce, $50 per acre. This prop. I
 orty is located iu a good neighborhood und ia a splcn- y did home. 
FOR SALE—ONE HUNDRED ACRES OF LlklE- 6TONE LAND within four miles of HaiTleouburg; 
well watered; improvements good. 
FOR BALE—A valuable small FARM within ons 
mile of Harrisonburg. It ia oue of the most lovely homes in tho Valley, will be sold oheap aud o>u good terms to the purchaser. 
A Hinull nun, containing thirty aoros, near Rawley Springs Pike; good, smooth laud, good iiu- ■ provuneuts. excellent fruit; a very desirable littla home. Easy paymontH. Price $2,600. II FOR SALE—ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY ACRES 
of good land; located within four miles oi Harrison- burg; good farm house, barn and other mxHSsary out- buildiugs; large orchard; well watered. Will be sold 
very low. ) A M ILL PROPERTY lu Pncklngham ounty. Mill 
aud Machinery (iron gearing! all noWs Raw-mill, fanr- 
tcen acres of laud, good dwelling house, and all neces- 
• sary out-bulidings. Bpleadid site for tauuei'y. Will bo sold cheap. 
Ten Acrca, more or loss, with good Improve- 
nu-nts; sifcuato within suburbs of Harrisonburg. One iv of the cheapest aud most desirable little homes now in market. Call aud see what a mcali sum of money 11 is required to purchase this delightful home.. 
* FOR SALE—20 acres of Woodland. Incatod on tha 
road loading from Harrisonburg to Cross-Keys, Thia 
•at uab s. 
srptiO KOIIR, HPR1NKEL 4c OO. 
f
 yuu want tho L«»t nmds iMmMin M hwmui ti 
Iiaira Iron kettles. Polished Wagon-MkvNPBbaa# lo.\eB Ciroular Saw-Mills, Corn aud Plaster Crushers. Fire Grates. Andirons. Ac. Also, a superior article ol Thliublv aud all kinds of MILL GEAR- ING. Ac. a^r-KlnlahiiiK of ovtry description, done promptly, at reasonable prices. Address, ja'TCy P. URaDLEY A CO., Harrlaouburg.Vo. 
XjEI-W^IS, 
MM- BANK HOW 
Ay I want all kinds of PRODUCE for cash or In ex- 
change for Qrooerica, 1 am aelling Boots, hhuve. Lamps aud Quoeiuware 
at cusl. Cnll aud ace mo aud ho oomlnced that 1 sell gooda 
as cheap and pay as much ait any oue. 
IB -A. IST 1^1 IB. O -W . 
XftfpavtfuUy. 
maivhlt *1X0. 8. LTV,'US. 
ia a cheap piece of property, and would make a idea 
small home. The timber on the laud is worth wlim is asked for the laud; Will be Bold chosx) and on g/.-o.ti 
terms. 
98 Acres of A No. 1 Limestone Laud, on^y 2,>^ 
miles from Harrisonburg. Excellent impro-icumnliii 
running water on tbe place. Will bo Boki. ak Ujo-very low price of $4,U0(), the owner desiring Ip. embark. 1^ 
other business. This property can bo yarcluvieJ. oz* 
easy terms. 
FORTY ACRES highly improved', excellonl wat?J> power, comfortable improvemeutx. Will be ex- 
ceedingly low. This property has one the besk 
sites for a Merchant Mill of any wo know of In Rook- iuglmm county. Ths land la pronounced tho vj)ry beat in the Valley of VirgUthk A rare bargain la t* be bud. FOR SALE—A nice litt'o*Farm of 7$ Aores, six 
mllea from county seat m 6io waters of Muddy Creek; smooth huidigooc UO*dwclling-Uonso; Corn-crib and Wugou shea, aud other out-bid 1» in. s- 
r. nciug iu good repair; seven acres of Qschard of 
cho'ce fruit; running water on the farm. Price noOO. iu flvo payments. Good 'Fltlo, 
FOR BALE—A VTvrm of 70 Acrca of choice Laud; well walked by Pleasant Run; near tho Pleas- 
ant Volley Dc-pM. V. R. R.. five mllcN South of Hsrrl- 
sonhurg: goo^ dwelling-house; bank ham; about 56 
acres cleaved hawL anr» of good qnillty; atatti90 acre* in choice oak ami hickory timber. This Is a vevv good fiwm and cheap. Call at Oftce and purchase a bargmu. 
ACRES rf good I tnd located la the count 
ofLaiidtmii am) Falrlfc*. V».; has two jpiud houn^ 
and two good Mums, so situated as would nuko t** fanuH, The laud is watored by Bull Run; baa c* 
two hundred uuivs of river bottom. Gotxl timber Wt 
and located within three miles of tbe U. A Alex. ' 
ruad. Terms made easy, and a hnrgstu will bu MapplicuHon Is made soon. 
00 TO ANDREW LEWIf IF ytm are in need of a good jvdrof Hi E« in gold silver or steel, bo has them. 
NOTICE. WK have iuat noeUed 36 rtoju n ••ROT 1 HDrWSR" AXEH. Tbr best 
thia market, and Buy w.U be sold elu'sp 
ooll UUiiU, KPUIN 
CO TO ANDREW LEV 
•ro )ii want ot ant thing in his 
Old Common wealth, j TUfPS PILLS DRUGS, &C. 
llAHRianXBnno, Va Ocr.gfl, 1877. 
Tiir Opening of Conokess,—The For- 
ty-fifth Congress mot iu sjiocinl BessioD 
nt uoon Mondny, the atteadanoe in 
liotb houses being full. In the Senate 
Vice-President Wheeler assumed the 
cbair, and the proclamation of the 
President calling the special session 
was read, after which Hons. Stanlo\ 
Matthews, of Ohio; J. Donald Camer- 
on, of Penn., and D. H. Armstrong, of 
Mo., were sworn in as Senators. 
In the House Mr. Geo. M. Adams, 
clerk of the Forty-fourth Congrtss. 
called that body to order according to 
law, and read the President's procla- 
mation. The house then proceeded to 
the election of a Speaker, when Hon. 
Samuel J. Raudull was chosen, receiv 
ing 149 votes against 132 voles cast for 
Hon. James A. Qarfield, of Ohio, the 
repuhliuau caucus nominte. The or- 
ganization of the House was completed 
by the election of the democratic cau- 
cus nominees, as follows: Clerk, Geo, 
M. Adams, of Ky ; sergonnt-nt-arms, J. 
G. Thompson, of Ohio; doorkeeper, J. 
W. Pollock, of Mo.; postiriftBter, J M. 
Stuart, of Va.; chaplain, Itev John Poi- 
ea), of theSonthern Methodist Church. 
After the drawing for seats hud been 
concluded the House adjourned uuiil 
Tuesday.—lialt. Sun. 
PKOFESSl ON A L CARDS. 
JAMKSKKNNEY, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HAUUISONDCIIG, VA. ftp30-vi 
GEO. O. GRATTAN, . 
ATTORNEY AT-LAW, HAKRisoNDcno, Va. A^TOfnc-e Bottth SMe of Court-llouHe Square. 
MEADE F. WHITE, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Rtaunton Va.—Courts: Au- kusta, Rockbritltfo and IliKhlnud Counties. 
F. A. DA1NGERFIELD, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HAnniKONnuno, VA. South side of the Public Square, in Switsor'B now building. JaulO-y 
ROBEUT B. RAQAN, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, TlAnaisoNmrnri, Va. Office In the old County Clerk's OlUce iu the Court-ITouno y>rd. dccIO y 
LIGGETT & LURTY. 
PRACTICE LAW in all the Courts, Inferior, Appel- late and Fi.dnral, IIarrisonbukg, Va. jg-Offico on Wont-Market street, nearly opposite Loowenbarh' Store. jan23. 
CHAO. A. YANCEV. Kl>. B. CON 1.AD. 
YANCEY & CONRAD, 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW AND INSURANCE AGENTS, ilAruiHONBURG, Va. ^"Offlce—Now Law Building, West Market street. jaul4-y 
FRARK L. HARRIH. 
FURNITURE! 
A Noted Divine says 
They are worth their 
weight in gold. 
READ WHAT HE SAYS 
Dh. Tittt:—Piar Sir; For ten yenrs I have br .1 
• martyr to DyspepHR, Consti|>n|ion. and Piles. 
snriirjr'your nills were roeommended to mc ; I used tnem (btit with little tilth). I um now a wall man. have good appetite, dliecstion pencct, regulars ool», 
riles gore, and I have rdined forty (founds solid Hcsh. 
J" A TVTilUSI 
DRUGGIST AND PnABUAClST. 
They are worth their weight in gold. Rev. R. L. SIMPSON, Louisville, Ky. 
TUTT'S PILLS mrdicinc thirty years, and OURZ SICK HEAD- for d long time was demon. ACHJS. stmtorof anatomy in the 
 1 _ ■ ij-i .1 in . Medical College of O«or- 
TUTT'S PILLS 
CUKE DYSPEPSIA. tcc that they are prepared ■ on sciciitino principles, 
XIIXTIO nil I and are tree from nil 1 U I ro rILLo quackery. 
«,
,c
 "MB •nccreded In CURE CONSTIPATION combining In them the 
. Iierctolore antagonistic 
TIITT'Q P I fl V quttlitiesof 1 strenrtkeu' I U I I O I iLLO tug^furgativf^andapur* 
CURB PILES. i tying tonic, ammmmmmmm I heir first apparent cf- 
XIITTiO Dll I O feet is to incrtnhc the np IUI I U IlLlaO |>ct>lc by ciuiKing the io«Hl to properly assimilate. CURE PEVER AND Thus the system is nonr- Aauii
" Uhed, and by their tonic 
—>11—» — action on the digestive or- 
T'S PlLLS gnus, regular and healthy w evacuations arc produced. CURB BILIOUS COLIC The rapidity with which persons take on flesh, 
TIITTIO Dll I O while under the influence I U I I \> rILLo ofthcseoills, ol itself in- 
CURB KIDNEY COM- dkulc. Ihelr wUptabllily Pt.attjt, to nourish the body, and 
mm—— hence theireflicucy In cur- 
XIITTIO Dll I O ing ucrvouKdebility,mcl- IUI I ^ I ILLw ancholy. dyspepsia, wast- ing of the muscles, slug- CURE TORPID LIVER cishncss of the liver. 
chronic constipation, anci imparting heoUh and strength to the system. Sold 
everywhere. Ollicc, 35 Mu ray Street, New York. 
TRIUMPH OF SCIENCE- 
ile er t e influence 
 t e  pilldicates their aduptability l
 t i  effica  t  ing nervous debility, mel- 
ancholy. dyspepsia,' wast- 
PREPARED PAINTA.—1 h*"#e the Solo agenoy for tlio ouiy pure LEAD PREPARED PAINTS iu this 
market. They are being urai very extemdvely, 
anil Rome of the flnest houses in town sr« being palutod with them. The painters and property- 
owners who use them will certify that they wlil 
cover more surface, are more durable, make 1 hRndsoiuer finish and are cheaper than any other |iaint sold. The superior oiiality and extensive 
sale of these Palut* Iirvh Induoed psrthn to oflTor 
an inferior mixed Paint for sale, which is a chemi- 
cal composition of water ooroblned with inferior paint by the addition of an Alkili I can prove by 
actual tost tht Biiperiorlty cf these Paints over nil 
others, and advbo those contemplRiing painting to 
call and see mo before purchislng. These Pslnts 
are sold with the uudersUnding that anv hnlldlug that is not vatistactory when painted with these Paints will be repainted nt the expense of the man- 
ufketurer of these Pniuts, with such White Load or 
other paint as the property-ownor may select. For 
sale In any quantity and only nt JAMES L. A VIS'S Drug Store. 
TOILET SOAP.—The largest cake of nicely per fumed Soap iu town for 10o., at JAMES L. AVIS' Drug Store. 
^ITOVE POLISH. In stick, and British Luntre in powder, for sale at JAMES L. AVIS, Druggist. 
JAMES HAY. 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Harhihonbubo. Va., will prac- tice in the Courts of Rockiugbam and adjoining 
counties. Has tlu office lat«ly occupied by Judge O'Ferrall, Sibcrt building. angfi-vi* 
EDWIN B. HAY, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,Claim ahdOollotiok Agent, 821 Four-and-a-half Street, Wouhtugton, D. C. 8po- 
c.ial attention given to claims before the depart- j 
mcnta, also to patent lav.*. Jnlyl-tf* 
G. W. BERLIN, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. HAimisoNnuno, Va., will prac- tice In the Courts of Roolcingham and adjoining 
counties and the United States Courts held at this place. qsj-Offico in Switzer's now building on the Public Square. iuarl2 
J. SAM'L HABNSBEKGER. 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Harrironduro, Va., will prac- iice inall the Courts of Rooklngham county, the Su- preme Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the District 
and Cirouit Courts of the United StateH holdnn at Harrisoubnrg. fob27-y 
' JOHN PAUL, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, IlAiinTBONMURO. Va , will prac- tice iu the Courts ol Rockiughnm and adjoining Counties, and in the United States Courts at Harri- tonburg. 4sr-Office In the old Clerk's Oifico, in 
the Court-Houso yard. ■ 
JOHN E. ROLLER, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Haurisonburq. Va.—Courts: Rot kioghaBi,Shenaudoah and Augusts. Being U(»w 
rut )f public life, proposes to devote his whole tin-o to his profession, Corrospoudenoe and business 
will receive prompt attention. 
RO. JOHNSON, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HAnnido^BURO, Va., practices iu the Courts ol Hockiughom and Bhonandoab, and in the Circuit and District Courts of the United States held Ht Harriuouburg, Va., and the Supreme Court of Appeals held at staunton, Va. 
WM. B. COMPTON, (Late of Wcodhon h Compton ) will continue the Practice of Law In the Courts of Rockiugham; the Court of Appeals of Virginia, and Courts of the Unl- • 
ted States. Business iu the bauds of the late Arm will bo attended to as usual by the surviving partner. [seU-I 
JOHN T. HAUIilH. GRANVILLE EAKTOAM. 
HARRIS & EASTHAM, 
ATTORNEYS-AT LAW, IlAimihONBURo, Va. On and 
after the first of May will practice in all the Courts held at Harrisonlmrg. jG.i-Offices iu Express Bulld- intf. [inur20 
PENDLETON BRYAN, 
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY and NOTARY PUB- LIC, HAP.niHOsnuRO, Va.—Will give special atten- 
tion to the taking of depoBitioriR and ackuowledg- 
nientsanywhere in die couuti of Rockiugham. Will 
also prei -ai-e deeds, articles of agreement and other 
contracts on very moderate terms, fly Office iu the 
•'Sibcrt Building," same lately occupied by County Treasurer, (up stars.) [17-y 
O'FERRALL & PATTERSON, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, Hauhisonbdiio, Va.. practice in the Circuit Courts of Rockiughnm and adjoining 
counties, the Court of Appeals at Btauntou. and the United States Courts at Harrisonburg. jg^Pronipt 
nttculion to colled ions, I). O. Patteriton will con- 
timic to practice in the County Court of Rocking- ham. Chas. T. O'Fkhuall, Judge of Rock'm County Court. B. G. Patterson, formerly of the firm of Haas k Pat- terrou. mai22-'77 
DRS. R. IT. &l R. TATUM, 
rilYSlCIANS AND SURGEONS. Office in Rocking- harn Bank Building. Calls promptly attended to in town or country. I May 3rd, 1877. 
DR. W. O, HILL, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Office and residence, 
one door Routh of Revere House. All calls in town 
and country promptly attended to. janlO-y 
and is warranted as harmless as water. Price $1.00. Office 35 Murray St., N.Y. 
What is Queen's Delight? 
Read the Answer 
It is a plant that grows In the Soulh, and is spe- 
cially adapted to the cure of diseases of thai climate. 
' NATURE'S OWN REMEDY, Entering at once into the blood, cxpePing all scrof- 
ulous, syphilitic, and rheumatic affections. Alone, it it a searching alterative, but when combined with Sarsaparilla, Yellow Dock, and other herbs, it forms 
Dr. Tutt's Sarsaparilla 
and Queen's Delight, 
The most powerful Mood purifier known to medical 
science for the cure of old ulcers, diseased joints, foul discharges from the cars and nostrils, abscesses, skin diseases, dropsy, kidney coinplaint, evil effects of 
secret practices, disordered liver.ind spleen. Its use 
strengthens the nervous system imparts a fair com* plexion, and builds up the body willi 
HEALTHY, SOLID FLESH. As an antidote to syphilitic poison it is strongly 
recommended. Hundreds of cases of the worst type have been radically cured by it. Being purely veg- 
etable iuconthmcd use will do no harm. The best time to take it is during the siunmer and fall; and instead of debility, headache, fever and ague, you 
will enjoy robust health " Sold by nil druggists. Price, $1.00. Office. 35 Murray Street, New York* 
PRINTING. 
FOR butchering purpoaeR—Pag*, red pepper, black pepper, aaltpetro. conander seed, sweet maljof- 
um, Ac., Ac., for sale at JAMES L. A VIS'S Drng Store, 
1856. kbtaulished 1850, 
L THERH.OTT 
INMisf, 
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN 8T., 
TING 
OFFICE 


























,-Mo. Statements, ■Pam hlets, 
l&c., &c., &c. 
TERMS CASH ON DE111VERY! 
Address all orders to 
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH, 
Harrisonburg, Va. 
SANDY B HARBia. 
1>RS. HARRIS & HARRIS, 
DENTISTS, Hahrisonburo, Va. Office Main strert, 
near the Episcopal Church. (auglO 
DR R. S. SWITZEB, 
DENTIST, -Harihsonbuho, Va. /ISfOffice near the Spring. Will spend four days of every mouth in Mt. Crawford, commencing with the third Wednes- day. aept2 y 
DRS. WM. WILLIAMS & J. H. NEFF 
HAVE THIS DAY (Dec. 1, 1875,) ENTERED INTO A 
co-partnership for the Phactick of Medicine. Dr. Williams.'when not professioually engaged, can be found at his old office over Jub L. AvSh' Drug Store, 
and Dr. Nefl'at his office over L. H. Ott'e Drug Store. Calls left at either place will be promptly attended 
to. dedMI 
DU. J. N. OORDON, 
Having returned t») Harrisonburg. ogaln offerB his pro- Jessiomil services to his old frieudu of the to«u and 
surrounding cunuMry. Especial attention to obstet- 1 
rica. and diseases of women and children. ^-Office in the upper rooms of the old Rockiughnm Register i 
building. West-Market street, near German. au2d-y , 
DR. D. A. BUOHER, 
BURGEON DENTIST, would roHpectfnlly inform the I ubllc that, having located permanently ut Bildgo- 
water. he is prepared to fill, extract and insert teeth, 
and perform all other operations iu his line. 
^jj-Office, one door South of Bar bee Hotel, Bridgewatcr, Va. Junee tf 
DIRECTOR f. 
CHURCHES. 
M. E. CHuncif, South—Rev. W. O. EGGLESTON, Pastor. Services every Sunday, at 11 o'clock, A. M., and 8 P. M. Prayer-meeting every Wednesday evenlnf. Sunday School at 9 A. M. 
PiiESBTTEiiiAN—Rev. J. RICE BOWMAN, Pastoi. Services every Sunday at 11 A. M., and H P. M. Lec tare every WedueBday evening. Sunday School at 9 A. M. 
Emmanuel Church—Protestant EpiBoopal —Rev. DAVID BARK, Rector. Morning Service 11 A. M.; ! Evening Service 8 P. M.; Sunday School and Bible Class 9:30 A M. Seats free. 
Baitirt—Rev. W. A. WHITE8CARVER, Pastor.— Services first and third Sundays at 11 A. M. 
Lutheran—Rev. JOHN H. BARB. Services 2nd Sabbath in the morning at 11 o'clock, and on the third 
and fourth Sabbath nights at 8 o'clock. 
Catholic—Services 2d and 4tb Sundays of each 1 
mouth. Rev. Father John Rielly, pastor. Services ; 
at 10>^ A. M. Early Mass. Sunday School 3 p. m. 
every Sunday. 
John Wesley Chapel—Colored Methodist—Roy. ; Mr. KENNEDY Pastoi. Sorvlcea every Sunday at 11 A. M., and 8 P. M. Prayer-meeting Wednesday evening. 1 Sunday School at 9 A. M. 
Baptist Church (colored)—Services every Sunday, 
at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m. Rev. —. Pastoi. 
Opposite Spotswood Hotel, 
HAUIHSONBURG, VA. 
Jan 11, 1877. 
 MERCHANDISE. 




THE nndorsigned thankful for the liberal patronage bestowed upon him by the people of the several 
communities where he is doing business, vie: Liuville, Dry River, and Greonniouut, desires to si ale for the inrorir.stiou of hi" friends, eustomcrs and the commu- 
nity generally, that ho is now ju receipt of 
3VKW ' >I>S 
at all the places, ami that ^ "s purpose to prose- 
cute business with vigor, ftv,«,iie89 and detcrm na- il n to plenso all that may tflneSuiia with their patron- 
ago, and if possible, by the e i ploymeut of whatever 
we have learned o gained in.our long experience, to 
make it to the decided interest, as well as the pleasure, 
of the several communities to give us a liberal sup- [ port. Our friends will pardon us, wo trust, when we as- 
sume that wo keep at Liuville perhaps the best variety 
store to be found In the Valley, and that one man's 
ready dollar goes as far there as anothers, and that onr prices to all are uniformly as low as can bo found any- 
where. (seneutiniiRl advertisements to the contrary, 
uotwithstaudiug.) whilst the produce people are more than safe iu our bauds, as we are always foremost in 
the butter, eggs poultry and dried fruit trade, and 
never behind iu other produce that may be offered us. What we are able to justly claim for Linvllle is sub- 
stantlally the same at the other places, the only differ- 
ance being that butter delivered to us at LinvlHo. di- 
rect from producers, is worth a little more to us than 
at t..e other points, as there we must prepare it for 
market under our own supervislou to justify the pri- 
ces we can and do pay. 
Our stocks will bo kept up fully to the requirements 
of the trade nt all the points, and no pains will be 
spared to make our business worthy of nttcution and 





P. ■. MILLER. 
Old Commoswealtu sewing machine! 
FURNITURE I 
TTkEDSTEADa. BUUKAUH. WARDROBES, 8IDE- J> BOAUDfe SAFES, CH IBS, l.OUNOIW, HOF AS, JT A TRACKS, TABLES, nil stylert, WASHSTAND8, CENTRE MARBLE-TOP TABLES, also chairs of all lylcw and kinds. Also. MATTRESSES of all kinds 
U1 Shuck Mattraas  f 4.90 to $4 f»0. 
»uck and Cotton top Muttrass f ."LbO to 15.50. 
«• Round *' " ••  $6.50 to $0.00. 
ill nmttrasses $3 to $4 acordlng to slxe. Also 
.id No. 1 Hair, and fuur duacu Steel Spring Mat- 
ve removed to one door als^ve John Graham Ef- i Produce Store, East klurkut street. 
R. C. PAUL. 
J»H,—Tho Jlagerstown ••Keller" Drill, with Ht iiuproved fi rtliUlug nltaclmcnt. st ro- 
. .'ice. Jr or sulo by 9 TUKIBF.H Ar OASSMAN. 
("R^MITICHrtiPldleH Diinlsbeii st the Iono« 
nl llOIIU, HPUINKIX CVjA. 
SOCIETIES. 
ROCRINGHAM CHAPTER, No. G, R. A. M., meets iu Masonic Temple, IlarriBouburg, Vs., on the fourth Saturday evening of each month. A. A. WISE. M. E. H. P. L. C. Myers, Seo'y. 
BOOKINGHAM UNION LODGE, No. 27. F. A. M., 
meets lu Alasouic Temple, in Harrisonburg, on tlu find Saturday evening of each mouth. L. C. Myksh, Sec'y. JAS. L. AVIS, W. M. 
M1NNEHAUA TPIBE, No. 83, I. O. R. M., meets lu 1. O. O. F. Hall, lisri-isouburg, on Monday evening 
of each week. Wm. J. Points, C. of R. J. K. SMITH, Sachem. 
GOLD WATER LODGE. No. 87.1. O. O. T., moetc 
u Red Men's Hall, every Fridav evening. It. A. GRAY, W. C. T. 
A HI RAM ENCAMPMENT, No. 26, meets firstand 
third Thursday evenings, iu I.O.O.F. Hall. J. K. Smith, Scribe. M. O. CKAIHLL, O. P. 
VALLEY LODGE, No. 40. I. O. O. F.. meets In Odd Fellows' Hall, Harrisonburg.Tuesday evening oi 
each week. D. W. POLLARD, N. Q. Wm. A. Hlater, Secretary; 
ALPHA COUNCIL, No. 1, Sons of Jonadsb, meets In Temperance Hall, every Saturdsy evening. W. J. I'diniH, R. K. PIIXLO URADLKY, W. C. 
II'nai K'Hitii.—Elah Liulge, No. 204. rueetn Ist and 3d Sunday of each mouth, at new Hall lu Stbevl build- 
ia; op(»osile gpiitsweud Uutsl. 





NAILS, SPIKES, STEEL, STOVES, 
CARRIAGE-MAKERS, 7  EjiBt-Markot 8tro.t,  
BRIDOEWATER VA., HARRISONBURQ, VA. 
XNTOHLD re.pectrully Inform the pnbllo tfanl thw WETUE^ELEiHiATEl",CY r0R THE BAI'E 01, 
r ▼ ere prepared to do all work iu their line with   , 
neatness and dispatch. T T T7^ TJ Tk ITT 
WE MAKE TO ORDER AND KEEP CONSTANTLY J AjJ-ij OS HAND KOR SALE, . AND 
j ^ q g Hay and Grain Horse Rake, 
^ fn*nuf»ctiired by the HaRcretown (MA.) Agricultural TixTcfcx-nc .,,nd "0 '—orably known to the Farmer, of BUGGIES, PHiETONS, Rocklnghani and adjoining counties. We have in stock a full line of 
SPRING WAGONS, SULKIES, AC. Corn CrushrrH, linrk Milh, T^athr.r and 
Our material is first-class and all work warranted. Gum Uniting, PI0W8 in great Variety, 
ff^Nonc but experienced and firal-olass workmen Emery OrindCTB for Reapers and 
employed. Mowers and Knives, Corn Shelters and 
bs-our prices in all cases modehate. j Feed Cuttei's, Cucumber Wood Well 
ars-oivE us A CALL, and we feel Mti.fled wo c*n , apd ^intern Pumps, Iron and Chain 
make it to your advantage to purchase of us. IlimpS, Cast Steel Shovels for Com 
CLICK & MILLER. ^0rse 
Bridgowator, August 23, 1877.-y aarREPAIRS ON HAND, .t .11 times, for all the 
 Machinery wo sell. Also for tho Wood Reapers and 
A. H. WILSON, | Mowers, Bradley and Bhickle's Plows. A full Hue ol 
Saddle aiid ^ 
No matter what others may tell you, who deal In 1^" 
second-class^orthern-made goods, do not fail to call 
I keop on Honil and Ready For Sale 
Ijidles'and Gent's Haddlea and Bridles, of all styloa 
and prices; Martingales, Wagon Saddles, Farmers' Harness, Carriage and Bnggy Harness, all complete; " Cart HBrness. Collars, Saddlery Trimmings. Blankeia rj„^,,r ,. r. c r r o n- Whips, Saddle Girths, Brushes, Ac., and as to prices kdarvesling lools, FA.RM RELLS, CXm 
and quality of goods defy competition from any Bonrcc. Ql'r .Mi/It Jinnd Srrnitprt finrrpi I warrant my work to last, and to be made of tho Ji, jX , m , rrr , ./rr best material. Call on me heforo purchasing. (jfiurns, \VaSh PllOS, WatPT and HOTSt 
f&lr uear th0 Luth6r?u <"u'r^; S'wiTson. Buckets, Peck and Half-bushel Mem- 
—  ures. Picks, Mattocks, Orindstones and 
ladies' & genx's boots, shoes, gaiters, etc. Fixtures, Hand Corn Planters, Hoist 
 1 Corn Planters, Manilla and Hemp 
CHARLES R. GIBBS, ' Rope, Rock and Qun Powder, Shot, 
FASHIONABLE BOOT and SHOE MAKER, Pennypacker's Horse Collars, 
Opposite 3 hack Lett's Coener, I ALSO, A FULL LINE OF 
Post Office Buildiso, I - T Tenders his acknowledgments to tho ladles and gentle- IVI Ed U A NIGS' TOOLS, 
men of Harrisonburg and vicinity for tho generous patronage extended to him lu the past, and iu endouv P A RMPRQ Qlld RUTT DRR'Q U A RRW A RR 
eriug to deserve its continuance, offers new styles I iiuiliillllJ dlill DUiLlJijil U aAllU Wiillll, for the Spring Hint Summer Season of 1877, in Boots, Shoes, GHlters, etc. WINDOW GLASS AND PUTTY, Prices reasonable. Quality flrstclass. Patronage •j. i m i « _ 
solicited. You are invited to t?all and see what I '»n X^OCHGt and Table Cutlery, do 'or yon. SRatWaction^ssnrod. ^ ^ GIBBS. 1 '"e EXCELSIOR Cook Stovos. 
WAVTm t iimitni. nf ^ 1 We are prepcred to take orders for Threshers, Reap 
'bL^Tor'wmk! G ive m o n cal 1.1 i 1 It i-ad e i ^ Maehinery. for Lumber, Shingles, Locust Posts, ect. JGOfSpecial agency for Rockingham and Pendletoi 
apS-tf C. R. GIBBS. counties of FRICK & CO '8 IMPROVED l OETABLI 
 STEAM ENGINES, for agricultural and other purpo (2-- Tk TTrTXTnn'Mrk'D f -- r B,'B; also their Circular Saw Mills. Agents for thi JLI. W tlx X iyLvlJtvXj. BLANCHARD PATENT CHURNS. 
W mmm and Jeweler, ih/ tot Bon*''old ^ Br*" 'n< 
I ktw^n treiber & gasman, 
my line of businesR, neatly, promptly and to order, at 4®-Agencies solicited, 
very reasonable prices I am also prepared to repair Sewing MacbineH. Musical Instruments, Ac. ~ 
I am agent for th • sale of E. Howard k Co.'s Wal- JP. ^   <hnni. the Elgin, Springfield, HI., and other American JL XrGXRjdr Cfe \7d#SS!KUQi!lX* Watches. ^ i J respectfully solicit the patronage of tho generous ! public, and oak all to test ray prices and workman- 
ship. Perfect satisfaction guaranteed in every partic- GENERAL DEALERS IN 
ulor lnov30-y 
| 11 ni^xci 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
RESPECTFULLY informs the public,and especially the Medical profession, that he has in store, 
and is couaUntly receiving large additions to bis 
superior stock of 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDICINES. 
WMle Lead, Painters' Colors, Oils lor Painting, 
Ludrigatino and Tanners' Oils. 
VARNISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES. 
WIKUO IF GLASS, 
Notionn. Vwncy Articles Ac.. Ac 
1 oner for sale s Urge and well solectsd sssortmrat 
embrfcciug a varied stock, all warranted of the best quality. I am prepared to furnish physicians and others 
with articles in my Hue at as reasonable rates as any 
other establishment in the Valley. Special attention paid to the compounding of Phy- 
siclans' Prescriptions. Public patronage respectfully solicited. 
oct7 L. H. OTT. 
ADVICE TO THOSE DESIRING 
TO PURCHASE A 
CENTENNIAL LAURELS! 
A Triple Crown 
WHEELER & WILSON! 
Three Medals and Three Diplomas. 
THE ABOVF. FULLY DEMONSTRATES THE BU- 
PERIORITY OP THE WORLD RENOWNED 
WHEELER & WILSON SEWING! 
GREAT 
Mncements offeroil to Casli Pnrcliasers. 
ADDRESS SIMPLY, 
Wheeler & Wilson Maimfact'g Co., 







IS LAYING IK A BIG STOCK OF 
ConfBCtioneries, Frnits, Fancy Groceries, 
TOBACCO and CIGARS, 
Toys. IV ot ions, Ace,, 
which he offers at 
Extremely Low Prices. 
He has also added to his other businesa A LADIES' AND GENT'S 
Oyster Saloon! 
for which he has engaged 
AN EXPERIENCED COOK! 
and will offer 
A SOo. STEW FOR 25o. 
TRY THEM! 
NO HUMBUG. 
JSjfMy place will be kept neat and clem and first- 
class. Respectfully, Ac., 
JOS. NEY. 
HOTELS AND SALOONS. 
REVERE iioxjse. (FonKKKLT FFFISOKK HOV.K,) 
H ARRlSOtf BUBO, VA. 
Thl. Bonm hu bwm thdn nghly rep^r.d nnd fur. 
nl.hcd thronshont with new and tiaty furniture. Ia 
conveniently located to the telegrajib ofilcc, bauka and 
other bualnoaa honaea. The Ublc will alwaya bo anpplicd with the heat tba town - nd city marketa afford. A ttautlve aer vaiita em- ployed. _ The lariio and oommodioua stabling attached to this Hotel is under the managemenl of Mr. H. OATES. A BATH-HOUSE la connected with the Houae. 
Mna. MARY C. LUPTON. Proprletrcsa. 
CHAS. F,. LUPTON, MiHAOan. J. R. LUPTON. 1 _ 
* O. B. 8TK0TUEB. j Cl-Sa"- 
-April 18 ly. 
A BEAUTY WELCOME TO AIXI 
The Pollock House, 
between the Revere House and Spotswood Hotel 
which has recently been fitted up, is first class in all its appointments, and offers a hearty welcome to all. 
-THE BAR- has a fine stock of liquors of the best brands, cigars. Ac. Among the liquors are tho "Live Oak Rye Whis- key," ••Good as Gold, Bourbon," "Hennessy Cognac," 
IJV THE RESTAURAJVT 
every delicacy of tno aeaaon. aa well aa anbatontlala. 
can be had nt all honrs. OYSTERS, BIRDS and oth- 
er game, aervod up iu tho beat atyle at abort notice. 
S. W. POLLOCK, aep 30-t may 11 Snpt. for Mra. Mary Pollock. 
  I  
Stoves! Stoves! 
a 
HAVE JUST RECEIVED 
NEW STORE! 
NEW STOCK! i 
JB* i 
BE. LONG annonncea to tho public that, aa agent, 





Hats and Caps, 
Groceries, 
&c, &c. &o. 
ho ia prepared to ae'l them at prlcea as low aa any oth- 
or house in the same business. 
He also keeps on hand FLOUR and FRED. 
No trouble to show goods. Call and examine them. 
ocU-lj • 
VALLEY FEMALE SEMINARY, 
ITort 13ellanoo I?. O., 
Augusta County, Va. 
Session Opens 10th of September. 
J. 11. IIBlZBIt PKINCIPAL, 
Aided by a corps of experienced and skillful female 
aaaistaots. Tkhiim for board, fuel, lights, washing, and tuition iu full English course, Slfl.'l for the eulire aeseion. A^-Mumc and Classlr* extra. For particulars, with naiiics of AssUUnU and refer- i 
» uhPcs, rdarws lbs i'ruu tpa) for catalogue. JyUim 
fOH Cuok and Heating 
BUU STOVES, 
including the celebrated 
"Cottage Cook" 
and "Palm" Heater. 
•yThese Htoves have been bought low for cash 
and will be sold at prices that will give eatlbfactiou. 6ept20 
NEW STATIONERY AND BOOKSTORE, 
SOUTH OF THE COURT HOUSE, 
H 11 il I H « IV 14 U 11 Ci , VA-. 
SELDEN & TATUM, 
RESPECTFULLY call public atieution to their new 
establisbmeufc. in the Bwitaer Building. South 
side of the public Square, where will be found all ! goodn in their line, fresh and choice, at prices as low 
as tho lowest. SCHOOL BOOKS, and every article pertaining to a 
scholarB outfit, kept on hand. School Books at State prices. Any book not on hand will be ordered at short 
notice. Blank books pens, peneils. inks, paper, en- 
velopes. visiting cards, picture frames aud mouldings, 
etc., always on band. Your patronage respectfully solicited. 
Bept6,1877-ly SELDKN & TATUM. 
TT ill IN TlO IV I 
mHB attention of the Farmers of Rockingham coun- 
X ty Is colled to the fact that we pay the highest 







and can supply them with 
BOOK DEALER, 
NO. 1332 POPLAR STREET, 
PHILADELPHIA. OCt5-tf  
ANDREW LEWIS, 
Watolimalter and •Jeweler, 
HAH just received a good assortment of Goods in his line: WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEW-{~V ELRY, AC. I would call special attention to VyK 
my large assorimcut of 
OXjIEJS, 
in Gold Silver and Stcol. I have also the Brazilian Pebble Spectacles. I keep a large stock of SILVER AND PLATED WARE. 1 most respectfully invite the public and my friends 
o give mn a call before purchasing, as I feel assured 
that I can give satisfactiou both in quality and price. fify Watches. Clocks and Jewelry repaired in the best manner and warranted. juncl 
The Ilarrisouhurg Iron Foundry. 
P. BRADLEY & CO., 
Manufacturers or livIuks- j ii , ton Plows, Hill-side Plows, Straw Cutters, Cane-Mids, Road-Sera- pers. Horse power and Thresher Re-gt^TwSiniiS pairs Iron Kettles, Polished Wnjnn mbia'lfffiwi Boxes Circular Saw-Mills, Corn and Plaster Crushers, Fire Grates, Andirons, Ac. Also, a superior article of Tlximblo Skeins, and all kinds of MILL GEAR- ING. Ac. A^Finisliliig of every description, done promptly, at reasonable prices. Address, ja'76y P. BRaDLEY A CO., Harriaonburg.Va. 
JOHN GRATTAN, 
(SUCCESSOR TO J. M. KENT,) 
SALT, LAKE AND POTOMAC HERRING 
at the lowest cash prices. 
SIBEHT & M0FFETT. 
NOTICE. 
THE nndersinned rcsuectfully infnrins the cltiasna 
of UarrlBoukurK and IlockluKhalu eouuty that he 
hoe opened an olUru as Runeral culleotor of notes, ac- cuimls, Ac , and pruinisos to use due dlllKeuve la cal- IfdlOK any claims entrusted to hlln Returns prompt, ly made. Office 1> the room occupied by the Sheriff in the Court House for the preauut. Respectfully, W. W. MAItTZ. 
aufft-fim 
(lORN KNIVES st 
> aeptia TBEIBER ii GASHMAN. 
JF you wsnt reliable Kcady-Made Clothlag. go to D. M. SWITZKR ft HON. 
1 V RUGS. HKDIOINKH, G1IF.MIOAIAI. TRUSHKS, 
MS Hupporteis. Hurglcal Instriiiiniils. and i'sluin Uedlclncs of all kinds, at L. II. OTT'd Drug Htori. 
Spotswood Hotel Building, Harrisonbnrg, 
WH OLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN 
CIGARS, SNUFF, PIPES. AO., AC, 
rilHE BEST BRANDS of Chewing and Smoking To- 
X bacco, aud the finest Cigars for the money in tho Valley. march20-y 
P. McCRACKEN & BR0„ 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
X.IQIJOR liTJVT.IlItH, 
GROCERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
FHEDEUICKSBUKQ, VA. 
•^■ronalgnmente of Flour, Wheot, Corn, Bacon, ftc. solicited, on which will be made liberal advancca in Caah, or Gooda. if desired. [may 10 
I_jE1T7VISt 
Jt&r BANK ROW 
$fiF"I want all kinds of PRODUOE for caah or in ex- 
change for Groceries. 1 am Belling Boots, Shoes, Lamps and Queensware 
at coat. Gall and see me and be convinced that I sell goods 
as cheap aud pay as much as any one. 
13 ^ 1ST" Kl iFL.O'W. 
Respectfully, 
marohie JNO. 8. LEWIS. 
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY. 
"IjURMVILLE INSURANCE AND BANKING COM. 1; PANY OF VIRGINIA. 
Oliarterecl Capital....^QOO^OOO 
W. D. BICE, President. J. H. MO llLEY.b'r 
4VOffice Kofit-Marketatreet, Harrisonburg, Va. 
decl9 CUA8. A. YANCEY, Agent. 
BOILED Linaeed Oil, Flah Oil, Neatafoot Oil, Lu- bricatiug Oils. Caeior OH. Sweet Oil, Ac , Ac., 
which will bo sold as cheap ob they can be pu' chaaad 
any where lu tho town, at the Old Establiehed Stand. L. H. OTT. 
TJ AY RUM, PKHFUMERY, Oomba. Hair BruMhea, 1> Noil BrusheH, Tooth BrusheH, Perfumed Huapa, PoniMlea. aud Fancy Articles. The old reliable stand febl L. II OTT. 
A LCOHOL. Alum, Saltpetre, Sulphur, Croam Tar- jt\ i»r' Si-da 8pious, Flavoring Extracts of all kiuda, Qelatiuu, Baking Powdera, Mamoca. Corn Starch, liloe Flour, Sea Muba l uriue. Ac. Call where you will bo sure to get them at the low* 
cat nricua. 1 can't be undersold. Roapretfullv, 
fobl I. Ii. OTT. 
ITFHoI.HTKIIING. and MATTRESS laade any J auv en ihwt uuUce. il. C. i'APL. 
Har t Tool B i- 
der Mills, Roa crapers, Barrel 
Ch )F s/i Tubs ter orse 
Buckets, Peck and Half-bushel Meas- 
u ,
, l t , r e 
Corn Planters, Manill  and Hemp 
, , t, 
ALSO, A FULL LINE OF 
M CH C .
FARMERS ati B I DER'S H ER ARR, 
Pocke . 
Agents for the EXCELSIOR Cook Stovoa. 
e are prepared to take ordera for Threahera, Reap- 
ora. Mowers, and other Machinery. 
Special agency for ockingha  and Pendleton ti  A '   R E - 
aea; l  t ir ir l r ills. t f r t e . 
49~CASH paid f r ones, ol  Iron, Lead, rass a d Copper. 
TREIBER (JASM IN. 
^-Agencies solicited. 
Treibe & Gassman, 
HIGHEST AWARD AT THE CENTENNIAL 
Diploma of Honor and Medal of Merit, for 
GRAND, SQUARE AND UPRIGHT 
-PIANOS!- 
The principal polntu of auperlorlty in the STIEFF Pianos are brilliant singing quality of tone, with great power—evenness of touch throughout tho entire scale, 
ranltless action, unsurposBed durability, and unoz- 
colled workmanship. 
A large variety of Second-hand Pianos, 
of all makers, constantly in store, and ranging Id prices from $76 to $300. 
We are also Sole Agents for the Southern States of \ 
The Matchless Burdett Organs, 
the beat now made. A full supply of every stylsr 
constantly in store, and sold on tho most liberal terms. 
For Terms and Illustrated Catalogues of Pianos and Organs, addross 
CHAJS. M. ©TIEFF, 
June21,*77-y No. 9 North Liberty Street, Baltimore, Md. 
At.the old stand on Main Street, opposite the Court- Honse, a few doors South of the Postofflce, 
HARRISONBURG, - - - - VIRGINIA 
A COMPETE LINE OF COOK STOVES. 
WE are agents for tho cclcbratod Improved "EX- CELSIOR" Cook Stove, warranted. This Stove j is faultless, and for beauty, utility, durability and 
cheapness has no equal. Call and examine our f-tock I before purchasing elsewhere. We have determined not 
" to bo uudereokl by any house in tho Valley. 
TRKIBER & GA SHI AN, 
MAIN STREET, HARRISONBURG, VA 
aprillStf 
Chesnpcaku and Ohio Uaiiroad. 
ON and after June 4th, 1877, Passenger Trains 
will run as follows; 
FROM STA UNTON—WESTWARD. 
Leave Staunton, 3.35 p. m 2.66 a. ra Arrive Goshcu 5.08 " •• 4.38 " " shcu..., **
" Millboro 5.20" " 6.00 " 
" Covlngton 6.56" " 6.20"" Leave White Sulphur  8.25 " "  7 45 " " Arrive Hiuton 11.20 a. m  9 35 p " 
" Kanawha Falls 3.30" " 12.40 p. " 
" Charleston 0.05" " 2.42"" 
" Huutington 9.00 " " 6.30 " " EASTWARD. Leave Staunton at 10:30 A. M... .12:16 A. M Arrive at OhariotteRville 12:16 P. M 2:00 A. " 
" Oordonsville 1 85 p • 2:66 « • 
" Richmond 6:30 • * 0:30 " • 
" Washington 9:00 " " ....6:10 " " 
Trains leaving Staunton at 10.30 A. M. and 8.35 P. M., runs daily eYcept Sunday) stopping at all regular 
stations. Trains leaving Staunton at 2.56 A. M. and 12.16 A. M., run daily, stopping stall regular stations oetween Iluntiugton and Allephany, and at Covlngton. Mill- boro, Goshen, Waynesboro, Aftou. Greenwood, Me- 
chum's River, Ivy. Charlottesville, Gordonsvlllo. Junction and Richmond. Sleeping cars run on 2 65 A.M. and 12.15 A.M. 
trains between Richmond and Coviugton. Also Sleep- ing cars will run on Nor. 3 and 4 trains between Wash- ington and White Sulphur. A Passenger coach attached to Freight train runs between Waynesboro' and Gosheri. leaving Staunton 
at 8.30 A. M., and arrives flt ^oalien 12 M., stopping at 
all intervening stations. TVnjs train mokes counec tlon at Goshsu for Lexington For lurther information, rates, ko., apply to John H. Woodwakd, Agent at Staunton, Va., or at the Com- pany's Offices. OONWAY R. HOWARD, Gen. Pass, and T. Agent. W. M. S. DUNN, Engineer and Bup'fc. 
COMBINATIONS WON'T WIN 
AGAINST THE 
Greatest Clothing House 
IN AMERICA. OF 
JOHN WAMMAKER, PHILADELPHIA, 
carrying more (hau 9100,000 tn itock. 
SEWING MACHINES 
.BOTTOM FIGURES- 
HAVING been among the first to put down the price of Sewing Machines, I still keep below the prices asked by most other agents. The following is 
MY NEW PRICE LIST: 
Former Price. New Price, New Family :8inger $60 to 7§ $27 to 35 New Domestic   70 to 85  40 to 60 New Wheeler & Wilson  60 to 85   30 to 45 New Howe  60 to 76  80 to 46 Now St. John  60 to 75  40 to 60 New White Shuttle  60 to 75  30 to 48 New Davis 60 to 80  30 to 45 New Wilson  CD to 78  80 to 45 New Home CO to 76...... 80 to 48 New Florence   CO to 76  25 to 35 Little Monitor, (3 stitches,).... 65 to 76  40 to 66 Buckeye  20 to 45 16 to 25 Home Shuttle 20 to 45  16 to 25 Willcox and Oibbs, (Old stylo,) 66 to 75  40 to 60 Willcox and Oibbs (Automatic)  60 to 60 Common Sense  18 to 36 12 to 25 Other Machines at same rates. 
All kinds of Sewing Machines repaired. Needles, Oil and all sorts of Attachments for sale. Orders from a distance promptly attended to. It 
will pay to call aud examine before buying clsewher*. juuel4-tf GEO. O. CONRAD. 
TAKE "NOTTCE! " 
House-Painters and all Persona who 
Contemplate Painting. 
I HAVE made arrangements with the msnufkctnrens 
of READY MIXED PAINTS, by which 1 can fur- 
nish you with Beady-mixed Paints ^if any color or 
shade yon may desire, and in any quantity from a pint upwards, at New York prices with the addition of freight, and will guarantee tho Paint to cover as many 
square feet. look as well and last as long as any yet introduced to this market. I also continue to sell Da- 
vis, rimmbors k Go's and Lewis' Pure White Lea lv raw aud boiled Linaeed Oil, all of the best colora ground in oil, Dry or Drop, Raw or Burnt. Window Glass of all sizes, Putty. aud iu fact everything kept in a first clns^ Drug store, all of which will be sold as 
cheap as they can be purchased lu any similar estab- tishmcnt in the town. I can't be undersold. Call 
and sec samples and prices before purehasing, at the 
old established Drug store of Bept27 L. H. OTT. 
rilO ALL MEN—A SPEEDY CURE.—The 
X Direful Results of Early Indiscretion, which ren- ders Marriage Impossible. Destroying both Body and Mind, General Organic Wedkuess. Puin in tho Head or Back, Indigestion, Palpitation of the Heart, Nervous- 
ness, Timidity, Tremblings, Bashfulness, Blushing, Languor, Lassitude, Dyspepsia, Nervous Debility, Gonsiimption. Ac., with those lesrfnl Effects of Mind 
so much to be dreaded. Loss of Memory, Confusion ot Ideas, Depression of Spirits, Evil Forebodings, Aver- 
sion of Society. Self-Distrust. Love ol Solitude, ko. MARRIAGE. Married Persona or Young Men contemplating mar- 
riage, aware of Physical Weakness (Loss of Procrvative Power—Impotency,) Nervous Excitability, Palpitation, Organic Weakness, Nervous Debility, or any other Disqualification, speedily relieved. A SPEEDY CURE WARRANTED. In recent Disease Immediate relief—No Mercury.— Persons Rulnirg their Health, Wasting Time, with Ig- 
norant Pretenders and Improper Treatment, Driving Disease into the System by that Deadly Poison, Mer- 
cury, aud Causing Fatal Affections of the Head, Nose Throat or Skin, Liver, Lungs, Stomach or Bewels. Speedily Cured. Let no False Delicacy prevent yon 
applying. Encloso Stamp to [use on Reply. Address DR. J. CLEGG. Of tho Baltimore Lock Hospital. 
septlS-ly 89 k 91 S. High st., Baltimore, Md. 
IS ALIVE AGAIN 1 
Go aee Ixlm betcre baying your Clothing I 
Full line of splendid samples for Summer. Cloth- ing 30 per cent, cheaper than any other first-class 
' dealer con offer. FULL LICENSE FROM STATE AUDITOR I 
NOW IS YOUR CHANCE I 
Call aud see— U. N. HARPER, 
I Agent for John Wanamaker the proprietor of tho Great Oak Hall Clothing House. Philadelphia, lu Partlow k Lambert Building, (up ataiasj Maiu St.. Ilurrlsonburg, Va. 
UUR' and Reliable Drugs, Medicines. Cheiulcsls, JT^ Toilet Articles Perfumsry, Soaps, Paints, Oils, Varnishes. Dye Stuffs, Lamps, Lauterns. Burners, Chlniuies, Wicks, Brushes. Garden and Flower Hcoils, 
and ail articles usually kept in Drug Stores. Fur sale i at the lowest prices st I JAMES L. A VIA' DRUG STORE. 
I^'IKMKNT.—70 Uarrols Kouud Top Crment Just ro* 
eel vail aud (or sale Uy 
'XiaiDUi I UAbbMfiN.' 
IBEIXDIF'Oim.ID 
Alum and Iodine Springs, 
NEAR NEW LONDON, VA. 
THE water of tho Bedford Alum and Iodine Springs, 
and the Extract or Mass made from it, have 
an established reputation of over twenty years in tho 
treatment of Dyspepsia, Chronic Diarrbcoa, General Debility, and all Diseases of tho Urinary Organs. Cu- taneous diseases of loug standiug, and Scrifula in itr 
worst forms. Its rapid aud permanent cure of the dis- 
eaaea to which Females are peculiarly liable, its invig- 
orating and strengthening properties in all cases of Debility Prolapsus Uteri, Chlorosis, Weakness of tho Back, Loss ol Appetite, Shortness of Breath, &o., give* this Water a reputation claimed by no other In the 
mountains of Virgiuia. Our best Physicians testify ta the 
EFFICACY OF THE WATER AND MA88t 
and hundreds of our most prominent citizens who have used both, bear testimony to its virtues. It has proven a specific in the following named dis- 
enses: Affections of tho Liver, Amcnorrhcea. ke.. Lupus and malignant ulcerations of the month and Throat, Chronic Sore Throat, Piles, Diseases of tho Kiadneys, Gravel and Diabetea, Diphtheria, Tetter and Ring Worm, Neuralgia, Slob Headache, Ac. Price |1 per bottle. For sale only by 
L. H. DTT. 
may24-8m Harrisonburg, Va, 
Carding, Spinning, Weaving, 
FULLING AND DYEING, 
DONE TO ORDER ON SHORT NOTICE. 
WE are prepared and ready to do Carding, Spin- 
ning, Weaving. Fulling and Dyeing in the 
shortest time, iu the best manner and upon the most 
reasonable terms at Berlin's Factory at Bridge water (the lower Factory.) We will also exchange Cloth, Yarns, aud work for WOOL at fair prices, and pnr- 
chsso Wool at market rates, and we respectfully in- 
vite the patronage of the people of RockiugbniD. Au- gusta aud Highland. The manufacturing will he done by and under tho mansgoment of Mr. R. G. Johnston, tho able aud exporienocd manufacturer who 
ran this Factory during tho last three years. 
apr26.tr BERLIN k BRYAN, 
]l UAV'NT the time to write advertisements every L week for the papers, but I wsnt it dlsiiocily un- 
m stood that 1 kcup rverything that is kepi in s flrst- 
class Ding store, all of which will bo sold as cheap, if 
not a little cheaper, than (hey can be had in any ilmi- lar establishment lu the Valley. Call at Uie old, ss* Ukllshed stand of L. M. OTT. 
To Blaoksmiths. 
WE are now prepared to furnish Dlseksinitba 
and others with best Cumberland Coal at low- 
est ostes. 
sop 120 ROHIL 8PR1NKEL k CO. 
I F juu want (he bett made Clnthlug. go to X l\ M bWITZUt 4 CVW. 
